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B. CRAIG RE-ELECTED TO
HORTICULTURALPRESIDENT’Creation ofAn Amprior ClubDiscussed and Postpone4d W.
PRESIDENCY OF GOLF CLUB
At Annual”|
Meetiong
n on Wednesday Clarke

_ Cup Presentedto Mrs. J. S. Gillies—Mrs.. D
-A, GilliesNamedas Delegate to Convention—
_Had 102: Membersiin 1934.

eee ”Reportot the‘nominating com- a large attendance; nevicwied the
nemittee, Mrs.’ N.S: <Robertson, work of the past year in various
Wing. HAL:‘Shont:and Mrs. N. 1. phases of work and- paid fitting
McNaughton, presented. by the imibutes to those who had been in
oe firstnamed at the annual meeting charge of -he various floral and
_of theArnprior horticultural ‘so- other competitions in. civic im-

riety in the townhall on Wednes-

day vafternoon named for1935the
5 - following officers, practically |all of
ue — whom served in 1934 and whose’
- appointments were sanctioned by:

motion,unanimously adopted:

‘Honorary Presidents—Mr. N. S.
‘Robertson. and, Rev.zw. A. EL

Or

|

in: November of.1934, a.meeting
of those interested in the formation of some form of local orservice club in Arnprior was -held in
‘the town hall and~ a committee
was formed to investigateand report.
Report of that committee’ was
presented to a poorly attended
meeting on Monday night and: decision was then made to adjourn
until Friday evening, Jan. 25th.
“Report of the committee. was

ns

tional or international clubs, cost
terested the matter to be dropped.
of some being prohibitive andthe
Men at the meeting on Monday

fact that a portion of the local
group’s revenue would go tis Dominion’or national headquarters
did not appeal strongly.

dent—N. Allan Campbell Succeeds C. W.
Camp as Secretary Treasurer—Regret Ex-

pressedat Deaths of Shareholders iin 1984

itiative in an organization fearing

that the bulk of

ultimate

work

The committee suggested the would also be allotted to them.

creation of a local club, divided
Matter of sending out questioninto groups with each group being naires did not find favor and
it
responsible for the programs fora |: was decided to adjourn until Jan.
definite portion of the year or sea- 25th, each manpresent being askson. Suggested also was the send- ed to bring some others
to the
ing out of questionnaires to see next meeting whendecision will
provemient and in work among the
juniors.
(Mrs. Gillies read a let- unfavorable to the idea of seeking how many men would be actively be made to proceed with organizater from a Hamilton society ask- to form a club toaffiliate with na- interested; if not more than 50 in- tion or abandonthe project.
ing for details of Arnprior’s work
with the children, word of. the
aaa
Pe
local successes. in that sphere having. apparently gone hither and
thither in the province. The

‘}speaker suggested that members
who were changing perennial bor-

And T. Ss. Church Continues as Vice Presi-

were favorably disposed to the
creaittion of a club but were more
or less disinclined tio take the in

W. B. Craig is again president

of the Arnprior golf club and T.

S. Church is again vice president,
they having been re-elected at the
directors’ meeting following the
llth annual club dinner at the
town hall on Tuesday evening,
which dinner was attended by
over thirty shareholders’. of the
club.
‘Clarence W. Camp resigned as
secretary treasurer and appointed
in his stead was N. Allan Campbell.
,
Of the fifteen directors of the
club, five retire each year; those
trust and responsibility placed: in retiring this year were J. W. C.
the 1935 council had not been mis- Tierney, N. A. Campbell, R. A.
placed.
Jeffery, A .N. Davieau and Dr. A.
On motion of Deputy Reeve
H. Reid.
A nominating commitO’Connor and Councillor Staye, it tee, comprising D. L. Raby, A. D.
was decided that the regular
F. Campbell and N. A. Campbell,
mectings of council would be held appointed by the chairman, W. B.
on the evening of the second
Craig, replaced N. A. Campbell by
Thursday of each month.
JD. A. Gillies and re-appointed the
On motion of Reeve Churchand. other four which. decision was enDeputy Reeve O'Connor, Clerk
dorsed by the meeting.
Treasurer Moles was authorized to
Complete board of directors now
advertise for neminations ‘to fill is: A. A .Brown, Dr. J. H. Box, A.
the four vacancies on ‘tthe council. D. F. Cambell, T. S. Church, W. B.
Mayor Moore named as his
Craig, A. N. Davieau, A. J. Farmstriking committee Reeve Church, er, D. A. Gillies, R. A. Jeffery, Dr.
Deputy Reeve
O'Connor
and W. B. McNaughton, C. A. MulviCouncillor Staye they to complete
hill, Dr. A. H. Reid, H. A. Short,
their work as soon as possible J. W. C. Tierney and J. C. Yule.
after the filling of the vacancies on
Audited report of the past year’s
the council.
finances, showing a small surplus
Previous to the conclusion of the of revenue over expenditures was
meeting, Mayor Moore urgedthat presented by Mr. Camp and adioptall members of council be prompt
in attendance so that all meetings
In his presidential address, Mr.
could tbe started promptly at eight
Craig noted that the current posio’clock and business could be contion of the club was practically
cluded at reasonably early hours.
the same as at the previous anAdjournment was made to ‘this
nual meeting. Revenue was lower
evening, Jan. 17th..
and so were expenditures.
New
members had come into the club

Mayor Moore's Inaugural Predicts Economy Planning

William Moore m

Mayoralty Chair

Accepts Nomination And
John P. Moran Again
in the Council
Mr. William Moore,

councillor

in Arniprior for many years

and

president of the Arnprior. and
McNab Liberal association,
is
mayor of Arnprior for the year
1935, he having filed. qualification
papers for that office shortly’ before nine o'clock on Friday evening last.
A few minutes later

~President—Mrs. D. ALGillies,
“My experience is that 60 or 70 had been on the relief list and
oe Rnst vice president—Mrs. 8s. D, ders save the-old plants for disos Hall.
°
tributionto-people who would ap- fer cent cr more the relief fam- this had accounted for a heavy
-. Second vice president—Dr, J.L, preciate them; seeds likeiwise, as ilies are very reasonable but I am drain cn finances and resultant
‘Sanders. .
difficulties.
He believed
| seeds saved from» the previous. sorry to say that some families financial
|°
there would of necessity be some
sSecretary—Miss M. B. Gaudette. year had been‘ used to advantage
Mr. John P. Moran qualified for
“Preasuner—iMirs: H. D. McCord. in junior work in 1934,
Mrs. are unfair and unreasonable and I restrictions in relief matters to
the office of councillor.
* Auditors—A. G. Burwash and Gillies paid.a feeling tribute to claim this is the reason for ‘the enable the municipality to carry
When the first nomination prooeNorman MeLachiin.
the memory ofa deceased mem- vacancies on the council,” said on.
ceedings produced only a reeve,
Members of the council were
- Direetors—iMrs. He- Heintzman, ber, Mrs. C. B. Price, who had Mayor Wm. Mocre in his inauwgurdeputy reeve and one councillor,
t ‘Rev. Thos...McAfee, and- Messrs. been: very active in horticulitural’ al address at ithe statutory «meet- struggling for their own livings
Clerk Treasurer Moles, according
ing of council on Monday morn- and served without remuneration;
BR. L. Guselle, A. J. Fanmer, A. L. workin Arnprior..
to the statutes, advertised for a
relief applicants should. appreciate
: Gormley, H. A. Short and W. E.
iMrs..H. D.. McCord presented ing.
second nomination meeting.
At
In his opening, ‘Mayor‘Moore ex- those facts and be fair and rea- Moore, Arnprior; Mrs.:D. MeLar- the treasurer’s report for 1934, Rethis second nomination meeting,
en, Braeside; Miss May Blair, Fitz- ceipts totalled . $352.91; principal pressed his thanks for and ap- sonable.
on Thursday morning of last week
Concerning conporation work,
~ toy, and Mrs. Alex. Stewart, Mc- sources of revenue had been: preciation of the honor conferred
four names were prcposed for the
Nab.
members’ subscriptions $102; legis- on him and he hoped withthe as- only the most necessary ‘work
mayoralty, nine forthe five vacant
In opening the meeting, Mrs. D. lative grant, $47.98; balance from sistance of council tto carry on would be done; some work was
seats at the council board, “and
A. Gillies who presided, comment-' previous year, $50.98; special Or withthe:sameideals of community necessary on Edward street, Hugh
one, Mr. Arch. MicNab, for a vac~~ ed-on her pleasure at seeing such ‘ders, $144.75 . (Main atemss in ex- service as had motivated Mayor: street north and on some other
ancy on the public “school ‘hoard;
penditure column had been: pur- Mulvihill and his other predeces- Streets; these would be attended
the latter qualified and thus the
to but there must be a curtailment
chase of options, etc., $208.24; sors in former years,
public school ‘trustee board is com“He regretted thati there ‘were of expenditures whenever posamount
spenton
civic.
imiprove"PremierWheat Grower
plete.
cts, including labor, four vacancies on the council sible.
With the. qualification of Messrs.
and. hoped these wouldibe filled as
The mayor hoped that in avery
“One of the premier growers of $28. 64: sundry items. including soon. aspossilble.
Moore and Moran the council has
short
time,
the
council
would
be
ribbon
freight,
printing,
stamps,
_ seed wheat in eastern Ontario,
a quorum, when all five members
Problems confronting the coun-.
‘will hiave no difficulty—and_ he has for prizes, caretaker, etc., $31.96; cul had to do principallywith: re- completed, that tte committees
are present and ean transac: busiwould
be
struck
and
that
all
balance
on
hand,
$24.45.
_. had none for years—in disposing
ness pending the securirg of
-oThe Clarke trophy, donated. by lief.All -were aware that‘for the would cooperate and handle the
of his seed wheat this year.
another four counci‘lers,
major portion of several previous corporation business in such man|
Rev.
Mr.
Clarke,
previous
to
his
Its third: generation seed ahd
‘years,“from 150 ‘to 200 families ner as to show. the ‘public ‘that
departure
from
Arnprior,
for
anhe has had. a.large number of in.quiries from. individuals, from nual competition among members| —
“seed firms iand from. the. govern- oi the Arnprior horticultural so- |:
-| but there had also been deaths and
ciety, was presented by Mrs. D..A.
ae ment for school fair Purposes.
1 removals.
.Gillies to Mrs. J. .S. Gillies. The
Fittingly the referred to ‘he
cup goes. annually to the member
club’s regret at the deaths of Col.
‘of the society ‘with the greatest.
G. H. Johnson, John R. Dodd, Mrs.
aggregate of points in the. varied
The twenty-first annual meeting Church. .
C. B. Price and E. T. Carter.
and
Miss
M.
Mclachlin.
horticulutral competitions ‘during
of. the Arnprior branch of the . President—Mrs. J. C. Yule.
‘Mr. Craig voiced his appreciathe. year.
The
Secretary’s
Report
V.O.N., held in the town hall on
tion of the services during the year Council Landicapped -By
First vice president—Mrs. Arch.
‘The directors’ report, presented
Following are extracts from the of Dr. Box as chairman of the
Lack of Four Members
Monday afternoon. Jan. 14th, re- Riddell.
by Miss M. B. Gaudeite, told of
report submitted by the secretary, greens committes; R. A. Jeffery
iand ‘Nominees Are —
:A
After Dormant Period of gnowing interest, in townand dis- elected Mrs. J. C. Yule ‘to the pre- Second vice president—iMrs. Miss
G. McCallum, andadopted:
sidency for the third consecutive
on the membership committee; A.
Reid.
Sought Again
‘TwoYears Ski Club -[trict, in horticultural matters and. year, adopted interesting and grat- Alex.
“Tt is my privilege to submit the N. Dewvieau on the tournameiit
Secretary—Miss Grace MarcCallin civic beautification plans. Flow2ist
annual
report
of
the
Arnprior
ifying
reports
of
the
past
year’s
Is Reorganized—
committee; Dr. A. H. Reid on the
lum.
er shows in 1934 had total entries
Elsewhzre in this issue is an ofTreasurer—Charles Macnamara. Branchof the Victorian Order of house committee; C. W. Camp as
of 239; membershiptotalled 102 in activities as presented by Miss
ficial anncuncement “from. Clerk
Nurses,
for
the
year
ending
Dee.
Macnamara,
Miss
‘G.
MacCallum,
secretary
treasurer;
J.
C.
Yule
Assistant
treasurer—/Miss
MacThe Arnprior ski club, dormant 1934; entries” in bird house: comS3ist, 1934.
who had donated a trophy and Treasurer G. H. Moles concerning
for twio years, was reorganized on petitions totalled about 50; there Miss Wilson, Mrs. T. 8S. ‘Church, namara.
“Ten monthly meetings were sprinklers; R. O. Standing who a third nomination meeting In
: Wednesday night when about. were 88 entries in the. children’s Mrs. T. J. Mulvihill and ‘others, Convenor of finance committee
hitid with an average attendance had donated a-trophy, the g.eens- Arnprior to secure nominees. for
twenty-fiveskiers attended a> school garden. competition and 29 heard an instructive and: pleasing —Mrs. J. G. Cranston.
ef
17 of a membership of 129. The keeper, Eddie Allan,. the club foitr vacancies on the council. .
exposition
of
V.O.N.
-work
“and
‘Convenor of nursing committee
_ meeting. for that purpose. En- entries in ‘the home garden conThis third nomination will be
reports of the other officers will steward,.S. R. Brooker, and Mrs.
aims by Miss Dawsonof the east- —Mrs..:T. S$. Church.
_thusiasm was.“rampant.
tests.
held in the council chamber of the
oo Membership. fee for the balance. A section of ‘a horticultural act, ern division of the V.ON.; listened Convenor of publicity commit- show a steady increase in the Brooker and all others wr had town
hall at eleven o’clock on the
work.
Tie general interest has contributed to the success of the
“ of the year is to‘be one dollar and outlining the aims andobjects. of with pleasure to a vocal quartette tee—iMrs. Godfrey Burwash.
morning of Thursday, Jan. 24th.
been
keen
and
sustained.
We
by
four
little
girls
and
enjoyedthe
|
.
club
in
1934.
Convenor of supply commipiee—
“proceedsof memberships are to be. horticultural societies, ordained to
If more than the required num-.
had 10 executive meetings.
Others who were heard in brief
Mrs. R. Powiell.
s+),utilized largely: ‘to renovate and be read at alb annual meetings of usual afternoon tea.
“We are grateful that our im- remarks were T. S. Church, D. A. ber are nominated and qualify, an
Convenor
of
Wednesday
after—- repair. the club. house in the (Me- all horticultural societies was read
Letter from the President.
|portant work has not been cur- Gillies, R. L. Gueselle, H. A. election will be held on Thurscay,
be =‘Lachlin grove. by Mrs. S..D. Hall.
The president, Mrs. J.C. Yule,- noon clinic—Mrs. Hall.
The Short, C. A. Mulvihill, Dr. J. H. Jan. 31st.
Advisory board—C. A. Mulwvi- tailed for lack cf funds.
Executive selected included:
Intreduced was the idea of. se- was unable to be present and in
by Box, R. O. Sitanding and R. G.
“Honorary officers—A.-.
D. F. curing options. from. the three loc- her stead the second .vice-presi- hill, Dan. McLachlin, T. S. Church, ladies raised their portion
Charles Macnamara, A. G. Bur- many ways, as the report of the Good,
Campbell, Dan weLachlin, R: M. al florists instead. of fromOttawa dent, Mrs. iAlex. Reid, presided.
finance convenor will relate.
We
—_
“Gemmill, HyMeagher and. R J. as formerly; various.
memiberzs
Minutes of the last! ‘annual meet- wash.
are so greatly indebted to the
Auditor—A. G. Burwash.
_ -‘Simpson.|
spoke in favor’ of the proposal; no ing were read by Miss G. MacMembers to the Board of Gov- generous public, that we hesitate
-President—Hartley McKay.
dissenting voices were heard and Callum andfollowing this, Mrs.
to specialize in cur thanks lest
Mice. _(itesident(Miss Mamie a motion to ido business locally Reid read a. letter from. Mrs. ernors for 1935—iMrs. R. A. Jeffery
MOONLIGHT skating party in the
any be overlooked.
“Wilson.
:
was passed apparently unanimous- Yule in which the latter extended
Arnprior rink cn Friday, Jen.
“It is pleasing to note the work
-. Secretary treasurer—Miss Mar- ly.
greetings and .best wishes; ex25th, starting at 8 pm. © Acmisis bising carried on satisfactorily
guerite Roach.
os
: ‘There was unanimous approval pressed her pleasure at the sucsion 15c.
:
to head office.
Local ‘Group Anticipates G. W. GOODWIN the eye sroecial- “Executive. “committee_—Harold given to a motion naming Mrs. D. cess attending V.O.N. efforts dur“Aprrt fiom two delegates, wie
& ‘Woermke; hainman sof - memiber- ‘A. Gillies as delegate from. the ing 1934; stated that. too much
ist of Ottawa, will ke at WeldWin in Their Opening
are penmitted to send two memship committee; George — Hubbell, Arnprior society. to the Ontario praise could not be given. to the
on’s drug store on Saturday,
bers
of
the
board
of
governors
to
Home
Game
Be chairman of. sports ‘committee; horticultural convention| in To- V.O. nurse, Miss Wilson for unJanuary 26xh .
,
5-2c.
Presbyterian Church
the general annual convention in
“Miss Margaret Styles, chairman:‘of ronto in February.
tiring. efforts; offered her: thanks
EUCHRE—Under auspices of the
Ottawa.
Arnprior
junior
hockey
team
j.
refreshment’ committee; FF. E.|: “On motion votes of thanks were to Arnprioy doctors, the secretary
Eastern Star will be held. on
The annual congregational meet- |- - “In. connection with our district make their debut to local fans in
‘Tierney, chairman’of. house icom-: tendered. to the retiring . officers, and the executive and extended an
Thursday evening, Jan. 24th, at
ing of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian work the Victorian Order carries the Arnprior rink on Friday even.we
“mittee;IM. Smolkin, Phil Messias, The Chronicle, and. others:
8 o'clock. Good prizes and rainvitation to all ladies ait the an- church‘was held in the church on on an educacional campaign, their
ing
of
this
weck
and
are
in
fine
2 nual meeting to attend the regular
- Bwant Styles, Mrs, E. Frieday and (had assisted in’ furthering
:
aim, is to bring about better con- fettle for this match, their second| - freshments.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 16th.
~ ‘Misses. Blanche Bethune and Amy work of the society during 1934. meetings ofthe order,
BRIDGE land ‘euchre under the
‘There was present a fairly good ditions in the home, andhealth of. of the present season,
“The secretary wias instructediby
oe -Bames.
auspices of the C.W.L. on Tussjattendance of the memibers and! thie family, through the means of
The local lads have been -put
“inst. hikewill be from the club motion to send asuitableletter|. _ Treasurer's Audited Report
day, Jan. 22nd, in the Knignits
pre-natal and post-natal visits. The through the paces in their ipracadherents.
‘The following audited treasurhouseon.1 Tuesday evening, Jan. of condolence to the relatives of
lof Columibus Hall.
Good prizzs
mothers’ conference
or “Well tises and are confident that they
Rev.
Mr.
McAfee
acted
as
chairer’s statement was read by Miss
Cc. ‘B. Price.
and refreshments. Admission 3&c.
man and Jas. W. S. Wilson as Baby Clinic” is held every Wed- can score a ‘win over the Renfrew
Macnamara and adopted:
nesday; the babies ar2 weilghied’ sextet.
:
Receipts—balance . from, 1933, secretary of the meeting.
CPPS
Ail the organizations of the con- talks on how propey feeding and
It will be remembered that in
$250.76;.collections by mnurse,. in
care (adivised by their doctor) is Renfrew last week, Arnprior and
epregation
gave
very
encouraging
cash, $263.30, from (Metropolitan
carried out.
Then the girls’ Renfrew junior teams played a
Insur'ance Co., $349.50; dues from: reports of their ‘activities during
league is ancther important phase -ecoreless overtime draw game on
memibers, $151; proceedsof tea in the year and all. the treasurer’s
of the work.
During thrice of the soft ice.
| April, $36,50; proceeds. of lecture reports, except. one, showed a
winter months, Miss Wilson. holds
balance
on
the
right
side
to
begin
Keen ice is in anticipation for
in May, $19; fashion show in ‘Octa class every Saturday when the Friday evening and -the «lecal
ober, $67.25; Wabasso. demonstra- the New Year's work.
The receipts
for the
year girls are taught, personal hygiene, speedsters assure the public that
tion, $30; proceeds of fball in Dieceal of teeth (talks by local den- Friday's game
amounted
to
a
litthe
‘over
$3,200
wil be worth
ember, $101.65; collection bags,
tists) bed making, bathing a pat- watching.
and
donations
to
the
building
fund
etc., $17.60; house to house collecient in bed, howto bath and feed
Now in progress with
Next home game of the juniors
tion, $583.28; ‘Madawaska lodge amounited to $1,385.00
a
baby, mustard plasters and pcul- is on Wednesday, Jan. 23rd.
Votes
of
thanks
were
extended,
@
Evangelist.
G. Bombay—
AUF. and ‘A.M., $5; G. H. Molles, $5;
tices, etc., and Miss. McLachlin
a
At a.
Sneseneae citizens interestediin. the formation ot
conporation of. Arniprior, $200; gar- to everyone who had helped dur- teaches them knitting.
Speaker
ar
-§ sometypeof localclub or serviceclub, heldin:November, a
agesold. and ‘special collection, ing the year and in particular to
“A
good
deal
of
the
numse’s
time
r
In these ‘days of - unbeliet
i committee was appointed to investigateanidreport.
Ly -$}-$12; interest on bonds, $54; inter- Rev. ‘Mr: and Mrs. McAfee for
is spent in clericalwork. Records} Election in Braeside .
and neglect in. the things that
est on (bank- deposit, 36.98; ‘total, their faithful and earnest andin- must be kept of all the activities.
spiring services tto the. eongrega7
"That ‘reportwas presented.to. a.meetingon, Monday, Jan... “$ | $2,152.82.
pertain to Godliness, it pays
n the Brae‘For three vacancies on
Eveny night the day's work
tion.
14th,‘but |attendance:“was.not,
t sufficientlylarge fv
warrant tak
Payments—nurses’ salarie Ss,
to have a knowledge of God's.
written
up,
number
of
visits
mad,
side
council
six
men.
Shave.
been
Miss Flossie Clements. was res, ing:any action. oe
2 $1,566; laundry. and, stamps, $8.96;
time spent in each place; every nominated and: all have qualified,
Word.
ae
appointed:congregational:
‘treasurphone,$47.68: taxi hire, - $1.505:
month reports. are tabulated. and
inthetownhallat S : ‘ott roar: license, insurance gas ‘| er'and Jas. W. S. Wilson was re-}.three copies made one for head hence there will be an election,
Thatmeeting adjournedto> meet
ntnei
‘Our christian ©.experience
date toibeon. Tuesday, Jan, 22nd.:
diner. appointedcongregational -secreirs,
ee
| ae
9°lock,pan,on
will not go beyondourknow-.
office, one for the local.branch: and
8 bette,
ayipe
In
the
contest
are
John.
Leavoy,
3
i
tary.
4
:
“onah: rf
$8.63;
ane ’| ‘Thefollowing were appointed. to ‘oneon file; also the Metropolitan defeated by John H. Findlay for. ledge of the Bible,
7 | $48-59; ‘total,‘921152.62.
i
the Board of Managers for. three Insurance Company require their the reeveship; Thomas D. Moore,
o not fail to hear
sheet each month. —
- Officers:for1935
fyears, W. A. Young, W..B. Craig, report.
|:
‘|Robert J, Mullin,. Albert Mullin, | ¢. ‘D
“ReportOfthe’ strikirig committee Dawson Fulford and ‘Cecil:Army: "We are sorry. to report| Miss| Robert L. ‘Thomilson and Clarence} 3
| | Percy's resignation; she ‘was - al Young.
3 read‘by Mrs. J.G..Cranston and. tage.
Meeting
was
closed
by
the
proways willing to help and advise us John S. Gillies, nominated. at a $ “Every night at. 8‘o'clock.
of-|:
wing
follo
d:the
- 3]adopted, name
in.our.difficulties...
{previous meeting,. qualified,and is Q “except Monday and, Saturdas MS
|dicers‘and. exectities’ for.1935: ce nouncement, of:the. peneotctionoy
Pt
Se
BS,
a member of‘the‘council.
Honorary ‘presidentMis.aTSs :thieTeinister.
. (Continued ©‘on page five)
ed

| Hartley McKay.
_SkiClub Prexy

-

Mrs. J. C. YulePresident of V.O.N.for Third Year

Renfrew Juniors

NOMINATIONS
“HIRD TIME
IN ARNPRIOR

| Coming Events —

Here On Friday

ANNUAL

Of St. Andrew’s:

—

resof Meeting

ToDiscussthe Formation Here nsa
LOCAL or SERVICE CLUB |

Pentecostal

Church

SpecialMeetings

AspbbbsesSoialecadsncdesendercesosortoseccs PEPEPRISLIPEARED

‘thelateMrs.

ww

“THEARNPRIOR| CHRONICLE

Thursday, January 17th, 1935

ARMAND’S

-|THEVICTORIAN. ORDER|‘NURSE

“[ation: andthename.of the persondoing.‘the ais-|
tributing.

NN PRIOR—WHATSHEDOES

& But. it: seems.strange: tthatE peopleshould.object to.

Ww. HL, McFarlane, Editor’and Publier.
oe

jafewhandbills ‘whentheirradio programs.are: so}.

PFerowdedand littered with:advertising matter,. much. :
"Subagabtain to The Chronicle i ‘med‘to.“any of which is. neither.dignified nor
v interesting.

partof Canada ortheBritish Isles, $2.00.a-year in teae
_advance. ‘To. the United States, $2.50 ayear. No: =

=“subs riptions stopped-“antil ‘all AEPERER EESare.bald,
:

or at:
uf fhe ae of.theBEocnian

EDITORIALBREVITIES-

How are your New‘Year's resolutions doing?

i sitrem

| Synopsisof the Nurse’s Workiin 1934
Victorian Order in Canada. *

| A‘Berlin ‘theatre has. besen. ‘Altea | with- pavereible
Then one could
“Megs turn around. andjoindn the conversation. going |on.

Prenatal

Work

oS
anbehind.

‘greater and they are a constant source of ‘worry, to
Fi estownrathers, :
2
ces

inestowns
areeer rned, he iho| s mayor “That troublesome business of . endeavoring

to
eee please,iboth taxpayers ‘and relief applicantsis reput-ledhere anid there ito have much to do with the
| difficulty being experienced in Arnprior in securing

Obstetrical
Ww ork

They are
supervision,
general health habits and preparation for econ-

“At¢a recent ‘meeting of Ottawacity council, ‘Con-

Night Calls

97 night calls were made—30 of these were confinement cases.
Had 1140: visits.

Total nursing visits 1886.
913 of these were free.

‘ “Councillors‘try to! ‘dodge place on ‘relief body,”

Conferences.

Total attendance 641.

akoid

Assisted Dr. Box,

bil for 1935.

Mothers’

: In the finalanalysis, themayorig3 the hub3around is The Gazette’s heading over a story dealing with
whom municipal life revolves.
oo
.
That’sthe inaugural ‘meeting of Almonte council.
an
old
séory
in
Arnprior.
Relief
in
Arnprior
in
The mayor then is largely | “responsible for the
1934 was handled by a special committee comprising
“munkipal government. ‘of. the town..
the mayor, reeve and deputy reeve but all six coun~The mayor.does much work, for which there isi no cillors continuously and successfully evaded mem“erodense andin many cases, the mayor is out bership|on. that committee.
of ‘pocket.‘by reasonof: hisbeing mayor and being
- prohibited from commercial dealings with the corporation.int many lines of business.
.
-Opinions of Other Editors

An Agoswer for: Premier Bennett
‘forthe time. spent.‘Townships recognize this and
“Renfrew Mercury: Premier Bennett asks:
there areremunerations for reeves and councillors as
will oppose our plan of progress?” . Well
_ mayibe seenIbya perusal of thefinancial statements
Premier, you know your Bilble well enough to
ues.
of the townships. egy
a champ. named Goliath. ‘He once asked a
But if. he who.is. mayorreceives ‘some remunera- tion,Lo
~ tion he wall pocket’ that. amount and: give, as former-

“Who
dear
recall
ques-

Hope Carp Koad to Be Rebuilt

aefirett consideration. to his own ‘business interests.

Almonte Gazette:Hope isexpressed in many
ealhim commissioner or any other title you wish— quarters that the extensive highway building pro“should be a man without other. business interests, gram announced by the Hepburn government will
The con
“whosesole Ibusinesswould foe that of governing the imelude theroad from \Ajimonte to Carp.
“Whith.come now:to. the idea. that the. mayor,
—

Assisted the local doctors.
li children had tonsils and adenoids removed.

Ay Don't lieve in Insurance”

oats of high quality and true to variety, the Kemptville agricultural school is offering to rade two
Ad least it ‘bushels: of registered Alaska or Banner oats of top
_Walking onthe: roadway was easier.
er to.vemain erect.
Lee
grade for-three bushels of feed oats or mixed grain.
aladiesdeft the sidewalk near- the‘post office This trade is designed to aid farmers who are not
| financially: able to, purchase seed oats from seed:
‘and usedthe roadway on aohn street.
growers or dealers and whovare desirous of changoH “You‘d-need tohave:your life insured: to walk ing their seed to varieties true to.name and which
"there,"said one. ~“Abhh, I don’t believe in finsurhave given high yields in eastern Ontario.

vance,”“remarked: the‘second. Remarks: of ithe |
third|were not.audibleata distance. |
oe 3
Jf"Bis ;ardto understand, isthat.remark: “I don’t

‘pelieve in insurance,”

7

On the Conducting of Mbetilags

Smiths Falls ‘Record ‘News: Are you head of an
| organization or society? ‘Here iis a “tip?” for you!

Most: people have.seen.the. penefits from dinsur- With a new year at hand now js a good time for

“ance intheir ownor in their nelighibors’ homes. (Most| officers of the various local and district public and
gcyni-~public bodies to consider carefully their duties
“people have seen. the.results. of lack:ofinsurance.
Only too often an organization which
eos Truly, Bre is:hardto understandthestatement ap- ‘during 1935.
- fparently.made|in allseriousness:AT don’tbelieve in has excellent objectives and a first-class personel
J eventually becomes dormant or dead because proBeets
insurance.” ceedings are too long and discussions too vague. iA
chairman or president iis a very important person
Not only is his opinion valued
jin any: essoctation.
; asman in the.Almont: aistrict |“who, at asa deciding factor when there is diversity of opin: “carding: toThe Gazette,°believ: that ‘Hereford ion, but on him, and him alone, rests the duty of
pulls aregentle little pansies’andthatbulls. of ‘keeping discussion to the point and eliminating
11otherbowine breeds arenasty, ‘vicious:fellows. wearisomerepetition and irrevelance.

-’
ce
‘ee
ofHerafoeds

Pe
: red. coat:andwander
“Chalantiy|
in a‘fieldof |Hereford ‘bulls.
ae

“non-

‘He canhaveour.share, _ However. it‘he“wants
- actionhemight don one ofthose|“ red Almonte|

June 8th

October 5th

fiAtthat ome Almonte:people

DOING SPLENDID WORK
fo

(The Rouyn-Noranda Press)
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children

were

Fresh Herring 000000... Ib 10c

Clinics.

Classes

Fresh Codfish 200000000...lb 15c

Dr. McKerracher, dentist, on “Teeth and Mouth

Hygiene.”

HEALTH

Miss M. ‘McLachlin gave instruction on knitting.
30 classes were held.
21 girls completed the
course and at the closing exercises Mrs. Yule,

Miss Rousselle Heard
by ArnpriorInstitute

President of the Victorian Order of Nurses for
SECURITY
Arnprior, presented the certificates.
Mankind seeks security.
Mrs. D. A. Gillies, President of the Horticultural
of security at least means
Society, gave each girl a package of flower and
and may even

garden seeds.

lead

that nations are today

‘(|The Chaplain’s Broadcast

THE TELESCOPE

PROSPEROUS
The latest

PALESTINE

statistics from

the

Holy Land tell an interesting
story.
Palestine.
continues
to
maintain its place as the eight
‘wonder of the world, according to
a prominent British Newspaper.
It has now definitely been placed
on the financial map, and big English mercantile firms and insurance Companies like the Prudential are taking a prominent inter‘est in the commercial and industrial development. The opening of
the Harbor last year and the arppreaching completion of the pipe
line from Kirkuk Oilfield to Haifa
are the outstanding features of
the new economic importance of
this country but what is not less
remarkable is the continuous esJt ssems that turkey shoots are'| tablishment of new industries: of
becoming less popular in McNab all kinds.
During the second
township.
Every year there are half of 1933, 133 factories were
afew.
In the fall of 1934 there erected gor metal working, build‘were several and all was well until ing materials, foodstuffs, clothing
Per Larsen, Bill Moe,
Allan ete.
Further, fifty industrial €sCampbell and Stewart Hcuston tablishments are in process of
visited ons andpractically effected ‘formation, involving a capital of
a clean-up.
Came home, ‘tis said nearly one nillion pounds.
with arms and pockets bulging
There is : steady flow of immi‘with poultry. Only real opposi- grants into the country, coming
‘tion was, this column hears, from mostly from Germany.
During
‘Thomas Hamilton whothrows ac- 19338
seme
2,500
immigrants
curate bullets.
But the Arrprior proughtinto the country $12,500,quartet can certainly shoct. They 000. The imports for the year
do well by proxy at least.
1933-34 will likely total $50,000,000
or more. One does not need to be
Next time Koss McNaughton,
an economist to see how this little
Eddie Osborne and Donald Bethcountry is flourishing.
Amazeune seek a holiday, they'll probment grows as one contemplates
ably sojourn .where snow is units rise from obscurity in the past
«known or go places at a season decade to an outstanding place in
when snowcan’t exist.
On their
the world of human. affairs tcday.
ncliday they had enough snow to
That this is in accord with the
do them for a few months.
Also,
plan and purpose of God no one
of pushing an automobile through
witha belief in His prophetic
drifis, they had plenty.
Word can doubt-—The Evangelical
It must be an awful feeling Christian.
when a-lady arises from an expensive and delicious meal on a

one

has

And
jleft one’s purse at home.
what a-carry-all, is the modern:
purse. Ever peer into one. Empty
‘will require a Houdini to get that
trunk-full of articles back. into
that puree.

"A couple ofchemistry professors

Bristol Township

Free of All Debt

rs |anyonehonestly suggest that RouynandNvoranda that wrist are. two painful adeonana
hen
Sas
STeas

wouldbe the better. for Ht? Theidea.ispreposterous,monitionsttoward carefulness. “4

worry

disaster.

Position as Favorable

As Pontiac County

Two years ago the county of
Pontiac became ‘free of all debt,
bonded end otherwise, and celebrated it by burning the cancelled

Pontiac (Pacific

Junction

Raihway

bonds at Bryson on July 1st, 1933.
The municipality of the town-

ship of Bristol is now in the same

Counter check books, 10 cents

‘gach or 3 for 2 cents;
| Chronicle office.

at The

giving

wp

|

their political freedom because it
appears tthait for them security lies
in some form of dictatorship. The
demand for security is greater
than that for political freedom..
The
security man seeks
is
against those things which are
beyond his personal control—unemployment, old age, sickness and
death. Through life insurance we
have dearned to make economic
prevision for

those who

The January meeting of the
Arnprior institute was hetd at the
home of Mrs. M. Mulvihill with an
attendance of twenty members.
Meeting opened with the singing
of the ode, followed by the creed.
The roll call was .answered by

New Year’s resolutions.

Minutes

were read and adopted; business.
was discussed.
A motion was
passed that a brief case be purchased for the secretary’s use. On
|
Dec. 19th, an afternoon tea was
served to the V.O.N. clinic with
twenty-five .mothers and fortythree children present.
{Miss Rousselle favored the company with a humorous recitation
which was enjoyed by all.
Meeting closed by singing “God Save
the King.”
Refreshments were

survive

the loss of
the
bread-winner.
Through public health
departments, we have provided a form

sorved

of mutual insurance against such

by

the.

hostesses,

Mrs.

Mulvihill and Mrs. A. Glenn, and a

diseases as can be controlled by
community measures.
Security
against disease lies
largely in our’ own hands.
We
canobtain a large measure of such

social hour was enjoyed by all.

iINext meeting wil be at the
home of Mrs. H.. Cunningham,
Landrigan street,. February 12th,
security by furnishing our respon- at 8 p.m.
sible health authorities with adequate budgets and then seeing that
they are allowed sufficient freedom

in spending to ensure

the

maxi-

mum (benefits for those who pro-

vide the money.’
Individually, we gain security
against disease by giving reasonable attention to the health needs
of our bodies through following
the generally accepted principles
of healthy ‘Hving inour daily lives.:
This implies not soa much the

avoidance of the undesirable, but}

rather the promotion of the desirable habits.
The periodic health examination

offers security against

dis-

ease.
Most of the diseases which
afflict us after middle life are insidious ‘in their onset.
By the
time they call attention to their
presence

through

symptoms

or

signs felt or seen by the patient,
they are well advanced.
In order to prevent the undermininig of health and the firm establishment of chronic disease, or
the fatal grasp of some progressive
malady, early discovery with early

treatment is essential.

The per-

OPEN AS USUAL
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS FOR
THE RECEIVING
OF CREAM
Express Shipments

Solicited

Phone 222

Arnprior Creamery
Branch of the United
Harmers Co-Operative
Co. Ltd,

iodic health examination offers an
opportunity for the examining
doctor to find the earliest signs of
abnormal conditions.
It is in
these earliest stages of disease
that medicine has the most to offer by way of treatment.
ignore the state of your body unG. H. Moles
Is it not rather ridiculous to GENE
RAL Insurance agent, Suctil it begins to fail you. in your
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
needy or until certain parts of it
and Accident companies repre- —
sena
not
it
Is
painful?
become
sented are the best.
Office in
body
your
sible thing to have
the Town Hall.
checked over periodica.ly so as
Why not attain a
avoid trouble?
greater measure of health security
through having a periodic health C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
exmination?
BARRISTER,
Solicitor, N.otary,
Question; concerning health, adBonding and Brokers’ Agent,
Medical
dressed to the Canadian
ete.
Money to loan. Office
John street, opposite Bell TeleAssociation, 184 College St., Toronto, will be answered personally
phone office.
by letter.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Municipality Now Enjoys

vad‘tolisten tottheteachings
4
of (Lenin. .
Campbell will be mere discreet in

TT} and:'Trotsky.and.the irrresponsible.ravings of the}
future when he- dallies near. an.
‘Evoinuks Ellinuks,Rackettin and: iCorbins.° “Can open furnace doro. . Thatear and

to

Lack

The desire for security is so strong

class as the county.
. At the close of the present fiscal
year, December 31st, 1934, liquid
assets were slightly ovey $10,000
| Leagues, Ladies’ ‘Guilds, Altar“Guilds, - Young melt away like ice exposed to a and outstanding bills payable were
Of course if the pro- under $750.
aeoe: Associations, iBoy: Scouts, GirlGuides,:and July sun.
‘prietor does his own stoking he
Much of the credit for this is
| 80. forth, cannt ibe. ver-emphasized..
|
jean practise some economy ibut if said to be due to Mayor J. Nelson
_ Imagine,at you ean,all thelocal hunches clésed
he allcts that. job to his staff, it’s
:vortising”sign.
n val theanes,
ttecoe
disbanded,” and: just:‘too bad. And Friend. Miller, MeClellan who hasbeen in office
| with the exception of two. years
rie|
oh
¢
d
is=what wag suggestetaythe
° across theStreet, knows all about for the past eight years, and couny it.
easy
cillors who have served with him
This column: fancies that. Allan, ‘during that time.
ey

Grape Fruit...3 for 25c
Carrots or Parsnips.. 4 Ibs 10¢
Cabbage oo. ccceneeee 10c

Pink Salmon, sliced.. .....Ib 20c¢

ture on “Prevention of Diseases.”

have discovered, they declare, that
‘an exquisite perfume abounds in
everyday gasoline and it can be
extracted at a cost of $25 per
gallon.. .Just another menace ito
(bachelorhocd. Possiblyfora rea-;
sonable consideration these chaip_ Attimeylike.‘this,‘when.the comnmunists are ac- pies could ‘be induced to forget
what they have discovered.
|tively. spreading. their: ungodly antiweligious dhoe‘trine, the value of the work being : done- ‘thr:ough
Yes sir, this zero weatheris hard
~ |the medium of such institutions. -as ithe ‘Women’s on the fuel. iCcal and wood just

ternation

Sunkist Oranges dz 30, 35, 45c
McIntosh Apples ....... 4 lbs 25c

Halibut oo...eeceeeceeseeaes kb 25c

During this cour. ¢, Dr. Box, (M.0.H., gave a lecGirls’
Health League

Yellow Onions, ............ 6 lbs 27c¢

FreshFillets 200....00.....2 lbs 35e¢
Lake Trout... lb 25c¢

Dr.. Lewis, Kingston, Ont., held Mental Health

‘lone onto a table some time and it

" One of the features of its newsservice that gives
fendingunio
orms. lee
ey ios
° the Press. a good deal of satisfaction, is reporting,
oe“And
wile:on that. red itowie, °Wwe wonder: ifthe each. week, the activities of the various or,ganizaSi if Almonte’s
nosey,ee
ofclas+ year tions. allied ‘with the jJocal churches. » Byall accounts
there. has ‘been iB tremendously increased interest in.
Have’red
“all:
sphases ofchunch work in recent. moniths; and
« igeuoaed
| some | church’ leadesns have ibeen kind. enough to!
suggestthat the. increasing publicity given in ‘the
columns of. The Press has been a bigfactor in
|bringing|this state of.affairs about.

M.O.H.

immunized to prevent diphtheria.

train diner to find that

et

2 tins for 19c
5’s for.. 40c

50 conferences were held.

By Fez
“municipality, he to. receive @ salary commensurate dition of ithis popular thoroughfare has become so oe
ea
mee
eh withthe: workand responsibility connected with bad of late that it is doubtful if at can be used
another: season with safety or comfart unless a good . Postmaster zardner has his own
_ that office. SRS
troubles. Not all cases of letters
deal of work ts
4 done ion. it.
bo
~The ) conkele is ‘not advocating the scrapping of
undelivered or going astray can be
“unica machinery, nor are wei suggesting that
blamed on him.
Far from it.
He Always Did Dislike the Newspapers
© any.council,vote an. honorarium to any mayor.
Faulty addresses are an everyday
Ottawa Jurnal: For ithe privilege of putting his occurrence in mail matter.
For
But weare.cognizant|“of:deficiencies in the muni- reformprogram “on the air,” Prime Minister Beninstance an incoming letter a few
“eipal system: an; an probing:for a solution “Or cor nett paid. the radio $10,000.
For the privilege iof days ago was addressed to Mr. M.
eficiencies shave. given ‘much.
» Pections for tho:
That one was delivered
having this’ reform program spread textually over J. Prior.
thought to theid a: of having the ‘town governed by the pages of every. riewspaper in (Canada, with a without delay to M., J. Smolkin.
a:‘single qpaid: administrator’ inpreference to ths ccombined.: guaranteed circulation of more than 2,000,- Ancther came to Mr. Archie. And
that one was +urnedover, also im“electedrepresentative system in vogue at present.
000° icopies a day, Prime Ministe:rx Bennett paid the:
mediately to Archie Close.
And
It is an interesting a housisholder we know, is won>And:The‘Chronicle would welcome communica- naéwspapers not one cent.
tone:“Or ideas. or theories on the topie from any comparison.
dering who sent that Christmas
© tatepayers conversant,with municipal politics. .
‘card.
Sender neglected: to sign
Trading Feed Oats fer Serd Oats
his own name but signed the
Perth Courier: To enable farmers to secure seed name of the recipien

i Sunday: vening. Sidewalks wereslippery

brand Gorn Syrup
Kist Sweet! Grapefruit 2 tins

Special Activities

:

a Itis only: just.that. there.should be recompense

«

Total visits for the year 2976.

Clinics

Tonsil

Peameal Cottage Roll, ....lb 30c
OK Soap, large soap .cake 5c
Australian Sliced Pineapple,
Lamp Chimnies, sm. 12¢ lg 15¢
2s tall oe. 2 for 45c
Lantern Globes occ. 15¢
D&B Cleanup soap tin 15c, 25¢
Clover Leaf Med. Red Salmon
Pease Brose Meal............Ib 25¢
VS oie iecccesscsseeseee aeeesnes 23c
Strawberry Jam, with added
Christie’s Banquet Soda Wafpectin, Sunrise Brand 32 oz
ers, 1 pkg oo27
Jar
:
otc _ Golden Wax Beans, std tin 10c
Walnuts, Halves 0... 50c
Snap Ponder, .......... .2 for 25e
Crunchie Sweet PicKIeS, 227 OZ
Kelloggs Bran Flakes 2 foy 25c
Bottle
_ 32c
Maple Syrup, bottle ........35c

Child welfare—Instructive. Onbehalf of patients,
clinics and. classes.
1086. visits.

would soon strangle thecity. . ‘Strangulation had
set On not only in-Ottawa ibutin other municipalities, he added. ~ And Arnprior relief matters. are
one factor. in:sinangling the securing”of a full coun-

69

Rolled Oats ‘Bulls Fine or Coarse |} 5

261 visits.

Assisted the local doctors at 37 minor operations.

Educational

Between council meetings, day after‘day,the: ef ‘trollerLewis is reportedag sayingthat reliefcosts

35 Infants had

Dries pint *

Montcalm Flour °°®s 1.39

42. mothers had 318 visits.

Operations

Medical and
Surgical Cases

nly. acompletecouncil,
_ fice: or. home ‘of ‘the mayor isa mecea for: men and
|
“womenwith myriad desires.and: divers needs. Hundredsof ‘decisions are made in thecourse of a year,
by. the mayor, without recourse to:council,or some“times these decisions follow hurried.telephone con‘sultations: with.members softhe:souncilWho:are
available at the time.
ae

*

Glo-Coat
Shines as

Johnson's Paste Wax tb tin .65

44 Expectant Mothers had 167 visits.

. taught the importance of Medical
fineméent..

“Almonte |is worried. because tax arrears. amount: to
tat000."
|
— Arnpritor arrears are ptroportionately |

- minorconcern. bbe

Johnson's Liquid Wa

a Maternity work is the outstanding feature of the

|.seats, . We'dlikethatin Arnprior.

co vaunieipal systeri“ander3

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery—Phone 29

|

Murphy’s Repair Shop

Horseshoing
and

General Blacksmithing

- Geo.Ilingsworth

in charge
| McGonigal St
Phone 299
_Arnprior

George M. Bleakney
BARRISTER,solicitor and Notary
Public.
Money to loan.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
50 Sparks St., Ottawa —

Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.
BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Notary,
ete. Money to loan on favor-_
able terms... Office in the Car“uso Block, John street,

HERO’eeBANKOFCANADA Numerous Prizes
!BAKEDAY,
spender

|
_PRESENTS:STRONG STATEMENT!To Cheesemakers

\SPECIALY/

ce : Morris Ww. Wilson, President. and

FIVEROSES}
FLOUR§

Managing Director, Kinburn “Men Annexed a

~ Notes DistinctImprovement in Business—Looks
Forward. to 1935With Confidence

_| Sydney G. Dobson,GeneralManager, Reviews Financial StatementsReports 950,0005000 Increase in
+
~ Deposits.

_ Share of Awards at.
‘Convention .

[AGP LEADS

(oR EREeR,
L

-among

the. prizes

s

SAVEandget

highest quality,

At the eastern Ontario dairymen’s association held at Napanee,
Ont., on Jan. 3rd and4th, thefol-

lowing were

‘Page Three

too, every day at | ene
conan
ECONOMY
ETOHnLig

j

THE ARNPRIOR- CHRONICLE.

Scensnerensanoeetnanioneumetere crane ee
888S BRL __

Ly January 111th ee :

——J
At the Sixty-Sixth Annual Meet
this|new attitude as'a happy aug- “presented:
ing of The Royal Bank. of. Canada, ‘ury of further favorable developAssociation Prizes
held in Montreal, Morris W. Wil- ments during the coming year,
$5 in cash to the cheesemaker in
24Ib.
98Ib.
son, President.and ManagingDir-j~
each county having che highest
_
The
Capitalistic
System
ector, paid tribute. to the disting- |
average score for the season; $3 to
“Tt is not surprising that new second highest; $2.to third highuished service rendered. to. thie
‘bank iby Sir Herbert: Holt, who: social experiments should have est: won as follows:
had presided at successive Annual -been undertakenin many
Renfrew county—i, W. ‘Stanley|
countries
Meetings for over a quarter of a in fhe hope of mitigating
Salter R. R. No. 2, Pembroke; 2,
the
suf\ e Makec
every.bakedayaa “lucky”daywith this better
century, and _ whose. outstanding fering incidental
to violent booms Russell Jackson, R. R. 4; Pemability and prestige have been im- and. depressions.
flour. it will give all your cakes, bread and]pastries
Undoubtedly, broke; 3, Howard Craig, R. R. 3,
portant factors in the sound and ‘he war placedagreat strain upon Renfrew.
= oe -2
afiner flavour, extra nourishment and long
last~
consistent growth of the bank dur- the capitalistic system.
ae ingfreshness. Useit for true‘baking econo
That sys- Carleton county—1, T. W. E.
my.
ing his regime,
: term has ibeen the result of a
pro- Wetherley, Kinburn; 2, Norman
‘ In commenting on the. strong cess of evolution and as such has Coyea, R. R. 2, Richmond; 3, WilThe world’s larg:
Statement presented to the meet- been subject to modifications from liam P. Hanna, Kinburn.
est
selling coffee
ing, Mr. Wilson said-that it re- time to time to meet changing conLanark county—l, Anthony Mcflected a year of operations under. ditions, Further modificattions and Connell, iMerrickville; 2, Ken. H.
Red Circle Coffee, rich and full-bodied Ib 25c|_
distinctly
.improved conditions, changes may be a necessity if we Barr, RR. 5, Perth; "3, Lance
Bokar Coffee, vigorous and winey - - - Ib 35c
both at home and abroad.
are to be rid of the evils of the Downey, Pakenham.
' Referring to the recent revision major depressions.
Special
Prizes
The difficulof the Bank Act and the Act in- ties in the distant past were the
$5 in cash to the maker in facKeynote Flour,
|
98s. $2.35
ecorporating the Bank of. Canada, outcome of shortages.
At the tories east of Kingston having the
Jam
Strawberry
or
Raspbervyalarge
jar 29c
he stated that at the public hear- ‘present moment the major difficul- second highest average score for
2 MayorIMcCann of Quyon
Nectar Tea Blended India :14 Ib............ foil pkg 27c~
‘ngs preceding these enactments, ties have to do with the distribu- the season, .T. W. E. Wetherley,
- Returned by Acclamation
the bankers were able to justify
Kinburn; average score, 93,817.
Matches Double Tip
3 boxes 21c¢
Members ofthe women’s mis- their administration. He warned tion of an increasing surplus which T. A. Thompson, silver cup to
tends.to
exceed
purchasing
power.
Olives
Iona
Queen
30-0z.
jar 35€
AE the annual nomination: for slonary society. of the Braeside: that the curtailment of earning
Increasing attention must be given the cheesemaker in Lanark county
Seek the Quyon ‘council P. He McCann, United church held their January ipower resulting from restrictions
Olives
Encore
Stuffed
.
s
cecscisststetnsusannenrnseneein10-0z
jar 29¢c
having
the
highest
average
score
~o measures: which will provide
poe mayorof Quyon for the past. six meeting last Tuesday evening, Jan. upon interest rates chargeable by
for the season: Anthony McConfor
a
déreer
and
more
even
flow
in
os Years,» sand ‘warden. for Pontiac: 8th, atthe home of Mrs, J. Car- banks and. the withdrawal of
Try A. & P. Sensathe exchange of goods and ser- nell, Merrickville,
* < gountytor the past five years, was michael with the new president in. note-issuing privileges will inevit-.
$5 to the maker having the thirg
tional New
vices.
Insofar
as
the
“New
Deal”
-ve-elected mayor, by acclamation the chair.
ably reduce the ability of banks to
highest average score for the seaThe roll call was answered by a maintain unproductive branches in. in the United States, or economic son, T. W. E. Wetherley, Kinburn.
A Better Loaf inEvery Way regardless of Price, More. Milk,
to beginhis fourth two-year term.
experiments in other parts of the |
New
Year’s
message.
- Mr. MeCann has been elected by:
More Shortening, and Twisted to Seal in the Flavor,
Banking pro- world, may provide a workable
‘small communities.
Thie scripture lesson was . read fits have never been excessive, and
~~ -ageclamation eachoccasion. Coun24-0z. Wrapped Loaf - - answer to this problem, weshould
ae a
- .cillors were also.selected by accla- by Mrs. R. Sereney after which if an efficient banking system is to
mot
hesitate
to
profit
by
that
solu‘mation and are Moses ° McCord, Mrs. Bradford read the devotional be maintained, there is a point
tion... Social and economic exEvaporated Milk, A''& P’s own, tall tins 2 tins 17c
‘Alphonse Vaillant, Garret O’Don- leaflet.
beyond which enforced economies
An interesting paper on the to meet falling revenues on one ‘periments which fail, however, are
Oxo
Cubes 4’s 10e:
(Castile Soap Cake 5c
“mell, Garnet.
Caldwell, Henry
second chapter of the study book thand, and increased taxation on 4asually costly and it is prudent
‘Bronson. and damesDaley.
Tomato Juice Aylmer, Libby’s, nature’s hest tin5c
and wise to “make haste slowly”
was read by Mrs. C..Gilmour.
iD. F. Adams has been elected
the other, cannot safely be ar- in changing fundamental
prinBaking Powder Encore. 1 Ib tin 19¢
Miss (M.B. Armstrong gave a ‘ried.
president of Renfrew horticultural
|
ciples
of
the
existing
system.
South Onslow Council |_
True Frait Drops Pascall’seeeeseesereenneseeIb 19¢
current event on India.
society.
Referring +0 taxation, Mr. WilThe Outlook
Is Given Acclamation Mrs. €. Gilmour and Mrs. J. S: son. said:—
Toilet Soap Palmolive or Calay....................cake 5c
“For more than a year and oneGillies were appointed delegates}. “For every dollar paid in divi(Mrs. Edward
Nicholson, nee
Mayor Amibrose Kennedy and to the annual Renfrew presbyter- dends last year we paid sixty- half there has been a distinct up- Rose Ann Letang, died recently in
Fresh from th
1-Ib.
Councillors
“Michael Muldoon, ial to.be held at Almonte.seven cents to the Canadian tax~| ward trend in. business activity; Almonte,
John Stevens and George Fraser - Meeting closed: ‘with Jude bene-. gatherier. This does not take into improvement has been general in
were re-elected by acclamation in diction.
‘aecount the income tax .paid by practically all branches of agriculCharles Gustave Remus died
South,Onslow. . The other memour shareholders themselves on ture, industry, mining and trade. suddenly at Pembroke on Jan. 9th
bers. of the council are James.
At
the
beginning
of
the
new
year
‘dividends received from the Bank.
Tell the. advertiser you saw his Surely these figures require no conditions, both at home and in his 59th year.
McBane, Wyman - MeKechnie and
STARK APPLES ;
ad. in The (chronicle.
Russell Taber.
‘abroad, favor a continuation of
5 Ibs for 19¢
“1 comment.”
Garnet Dougherty is president
SUNKIST ORANGES
_ in discussing the improved con- this upward trend. It is true that. of the North Renfrewagricultural
doz. 35¢
ditions in Canada, Mr. Wilson in. Canada there remain. a number society whese fair is held annually
SPY
APPLES.
5
Ibs 33e¢
pointed out that during the past ‘of. difficult. preblems for - which at Beachburg.
‘practical
eolutions
are
necessary,
year manufacturing and employment have approximated the lev- but I believe that the Canadian
The Eganville creamery is ncnw
| els of 1926; iron and steel produc- ‘people have the courage and. abiloperating
under the management
ity
to
solve
such
problems
in
a
tion, the output of automobiles,
of the new owners, J. A. Hoffman
‘|textiles and electrical energy had rational manner. Itis upon the
increased and the value of exports, pasis of past performance that I and R, McEwen.
notably lumber and minerals, had look forward to.1935 with renewed
Carleton county. council will ‘BERBER EReeeee{RODEO PER BeE SEES EEE ROR RP
advanced substantially. The wheat confidence.”
General
Manager’s
Address
meet
for the first time this year
| erop was no larger, but fortunateInhis remarks, Mr. 8. G. Dob- on Jan. 22nd when the election of
ly, higher prices prevailed.
The
General a new warden mill take place.
value -of field crops had increased son, newly appointed
“over $100,000,000 and the enhanced Manager, referred to the very satMr. William Hoynihan of Strathpurchasing power of the farmers isfactory nature of the Annual ReHe was born
had stimulated trade throughout port and (Balance Sheet presented. roy, Ont., is dead...
>
ee
the country. . There has been in- He said. in pant:—"‘Afiter several in Pakenham 72 years ago. Suryears
off
declining
figures,
due
to
wiving are one son and: one daughcreased demand for
Canadian
This Week 15 Years Ago swore out a warrant charging Wm.
.
mineral products abroad and it is general conditions, I am glad to ter.
Pearson, of Arnprior, point player
‘anticipated that the output of say the trend has not only been
h ~~
F. QO. Parent died suddenly at of Arnprior hockey team, with
Canadian gold mines will exceed arrested, but under most headings
having committed assault and batAlterations are being made to Rockland.
r
has
been
reversed,
in
some
intery upon the person of Captain
-$100,000,000, as. compared with
the living quarters of Sacred Heart
John Bailey Wallace, aged 26 Benson of thie Pembroke team dur‘$85,000,000 in.1933.
The building stances to a substantial degree.”
Church here preparatory to the
“‘lpo0om in. Great Britain created un- | In reviewing the Financial taking up of residence here by years, died in McNab.
ing a game in Arnprior.
When
precedented demand for Canadian Statement, he said:—‘Perhaps the Rev. Fr. Rice. This makes the
heard in court the case was disBread
price
was
advanced
to
13
lumber and a record volume of most gratifying feature of the Bal- first time for a resident priest of
missed and the plaintiff was orshipments has been made during ance Sheet is the increase of over the church here and will be great- cents a loaf in Arnprior.
dered to pay ail costs of the action.
j the past year. He mentioned the $50,000,000 in total deposits by the ly appreciated by its people—CobPeter J. MeIntosh, aged 47 years,
importance of the tourist trade to public. The total is mow $612,579,- den Sun,
died at Glasgow Station.
453. Canadian branches contri-
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‘Mild Cheese 2..25: Kraft Cheese bulk 22
Oxydollge pkg18c Oats, bulk6 Ib 25c
‘SalmonSomeStrike pink 1s2 tins 23c
Cocoa IonaLib tin loc
Pinapple SingaporeSliced 3 tins25c_
Soups Aylmer, Tomato, Veg 3 tin23¢
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8o'ClockCoffee

DzCraig & Son
Phone1184

LN

| Arnprior

Penere W.M.S..

“MILK LOAF
'8e

District News

Salada Tea Gardens12. .31

phe 61

FRESHFRUITS AND VEGETABLES

®

RED ONIONS4cilb. YELLOW ONIONS3 Ibs 10c

IN THE DIM, DISTANT PAST

Canada, which had amiounted to

over $300,000,000°-a year and for buted $41,000,000 of this total inThis Week 40 Yearss Ago
While using a blow torch the ' Thos. Patterson was to move
several years brought more money crease, of which $11,000,000 is in other day, Mr. Frank Houlihan from Fitzroy to Arnprior.
into Canada than our wheat ex- the Savings category. It is inter- had his right hand severely burnMiss Minerva Johnston died at “
esting to note that an increase in
J. F. Blane ‘was re-elected Mc- White Lake,
ports.
ed.
The
mitt
covering
his
hand.
deposits was shown by every proNab township director of the
_ Newsprint .
absorbed
considerable gasoline
J. W. Green, local photographer,
vincein. the Dominion.
U.F.O.
Demand from the United States
and
when
lighting
the
torch
the
was bereaved by the death at
Current loans in Canada show |.
for newsprint. has. been strong,
flames reached out to the mitt and
Miss Florence Scott and Allan Weston, Ont., of his father.
with the result that the output of an increase for the first time since the garment covering the arm. E. Wilson, both of Pakenham,
1929, and are up over $10,000,000.
the Canadian mills in 1934. was
A cow owned by Jame: Pierce
This is a significant change, re- Before the flames were subdued were married in Ottawa.
morethan twenty-five per cent
of Wilberforce broke into a store-_
painful
fleeting, as do other items in the Mr. Houlihan suffered
G. F, Francis was president of house and ate 30 pounds of butter.
J higher than in the previous year.
in- burning—Eganville Leader.
Pakenham curling club and the
In fact, it was within five
per | Balance Sheet, a heartening
erease in Canadian: business activLicense commissioners for South
cent, of the peak year of 1929.
Rev. Fr. E. F. Bambrick of Fitz- secretary treasurer was A. C, Renfrew were George Perrigo of
ity.”
Thomson.
Prices, however, were even lower
* Mr. Dobson pointed out that all roy Harbor attended a very im
Eganville,Michael Havey of Arnthan. in 1933 and, despite the most
banksin.
Canada, because of their pressive religious ceremony in the
Wm. McArthur sold his ‘farm in prior and Thomas Lyons of Adrigid economies, operations ~have
Novitiate
of
“the
Grey
Sisters
.of
siasy cash position, are looking for
Pakenham township to George maston.
continuedon an unprofitable basis.
| desirable loaning business, and the the Immaculate Conception in Barber of Snake River. Price was
The Railway Situation
comparatively small increase un- Pembroke on Saturday morning, reported as $16,000.
“The railway situation continues der ithis heading reflects a lack. of 14 nowices took first annual vows
E. A. Tolles, Kinburn cheesePeeeee
to be the most important economic demand for Joans, rather than a and 13 young ladies wereclothed
mE
tn the religicus habit of the con- maker, won a silver. trophy pre-Obviously,. restriction of credit.
problem in Canada.
Crher ay ex een’+o *?
Among those who sented by instructors and chegseAre |Y Bu aridity Sy bard ad a
the Canadian: people cannot stand
“Profits for the year were $4,- gregation.
indefinitely ‘a weekly drainof over 398,217 but are not properly com- made their first vows was Sister makers for the highest scoring
To Throw Of Energy-Stealing
cheese
at
the
winter
dairy
exhibit
$1,000,000 for railway deficits, and parable with published profits for Mary of Lourdes, Fitzroy Harbor.
Impurities, enjoy a glass or two
of
the
eastern
Ontario
dairymen‘s
the time is rapidly approaching the previous year because heretoeach weektof
association.
when more drastic and. effective fore they were reported after deAccording to “Marketing,” a To-Energizing, Effervescent —
action will have to.pe taken. if we ducting Provincial taxes but be- ronto publication devoted to trade
are tio maintain ‘national credit fore Federal taxes.
For the sake and commerce, graphite from the
This Week 80 Years Ago
land ‘solvency.”
°of uniformity, and the fuller in- mine at Black Donald in Renfrew,
Referring to. world affaizs, the formation of shareholders, both county is now used inthe manuMiss Georgina Baird and SamA NewPresident -said that in spite tof classes of taxes are now disclosed facture of leadpencils.
| tense political situations during in the published report. Making market firm has begun ito adver-| uel Baird were married at Kin/
‘| the past year, business has contin- allowance for the resulting in- tise the first pencils of the kind, burn.
:
In TINS—35¢ and 60e
:
Product
of
that
well-known,
profits
ued to improve. ‘Production~ in crease under this heading,
Frank Kennedy had-an arm. s3v7 EXTRA LARGE BOTILE, 75¢ 24R
township
mine
is erely hurt while unloading. logs at
Great Britain and several other are lower iby $268,448, leaving Brougham
Be countries was AaPERNEE than in $1,506,804 to be carried forward in sometimes called lead, sometimes, the Galetta cooperage factory.
Profit & Loss Account, after the termed graphite—Renfrew Mer;|.
-- 1928.
a
(Conductor Guertin nad. a leg
1
"Eb is only inthe countries of usual deductions for dividends, cury.
badly crushed whileattempting to
{the gold bloc where business:has. taxes, ete.
board a log train near Galetta.
become materially worse. during]. “Tn keeping with the downward:
the year. World trade, however, trend. in interest rates and ‘the ‘of Canada andthe valuable assistRoads were so badlydrifted that
must be ‘released from the multi- resulting difficulty in employing ance they havis given to exporters itrequired three hours ‘for R. J.
in.
the:
development
of
their
trade
.andwhich
ions
(banks
the
restrict
y,
| tude of: new:
funds profitabl
Storey with a horse and cutter to
Home Made Pies 25¢
‘were among|ithe worst:iproducts ‘of ‘most other institutions accepting in the countries where the dpank is come from Pakenham to Arnpricr.
the depression; if it is to regain: deposits reduced their rates on in- -nepresented. - In conclusion, he
4Furnished Reenrs
oo healthy vigor. Excessive —“econ tenest-bearing accounts. 14 of1% lsaid:— ~
| Campaigning in the provincial
a
“proved
>
“On
the
whole,
1934
may
be
reThis
hast
“omic nationalism’“has:
from November 1, 1934.
‘election. was very active and the]
Suitable for light
|,Galetta’ correspondent: saw. evi¢
‘|dangerous - ‘bomerang, *: _striking hada beneficial effect upon bond garded as a year of surbstantial
recovery
for
Canada.
While
we
as
reduce
to
aswell
helped.
.
Houselceeping :
has
homeindustries
and
dence of a Conservative victory in|
‘down
prices,
‘those of foreign. countries. “Ibe- ‘the cost. of Dominion and Provin-" still have many problems to solve, that Charles Mohr, a life-long L'b-}we have, I believe, every justifica- eral, acted’ as ‘chairman: of a Con- |}.
lieve that the ‘pendulum‘of opin- | cial. financing.”
Room and Board ..
jonhas. ‘begun.to. swing. toward | Mr. Dobson. made epecial refer-| tion for looking forward with con- servative meeting at Galetta.
aeG0
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ceto the satisfactory results ‘fidence to a further improvement
‘I petter economic:relationships” be-
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“United‘Church, WMS.
The Wm.Ss. heldtheir.“January

ue

Ae|meeting

Dry mixed:copsinaed

, basement - ofSt.

An- |]

| Thursday, January 17th,

:

| to William McLachian,Waba. 5-1p drew’s United church, Tuesday| Yc?
afternoon, Jan: 15th, with eight coy,

ae.

memibers: present.|
=
Meeting.opened withMrs.
for service|Headrick, ‘president, in. thechair. |’

BOARDS. FOR SERVICE

Tamworth Boar

and Yorkshire. Boar: for =“service.|

exercises “were con-

OFFERS:YOU SEASONABLE NEEDS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Apply to Alfred,sees.ae|ducted
:
by. Mrs. Hough|and Mrs.
Phone 78r12.
Rte A. Cameron. Minutes: were read
randapproved; in absenceof treasHOUSE:TO.LET”
urer,no-report. was.given. The
Near schools; modern-conve! : | secretary read letters ‘of thanks
- Veniences; ‘immediate — “possession ‘and appreciation,fromthose wihoapply to—J.
Ge,Pedecrmood, 89 | had: received. Christmas boxes,
. |letters,ete.©
Harriet St.
ae

“woop WANTED.

In. the ‘appbinting‘of.“officers,

GeMe: M. Headrick, Mrs. Ostler,

‘Mirs.McIntyre, Mrs. A. Yuill, Mrs.
4 foot. green|i mixed” “wood| or Hough, pace A. M Stewart re-|
hardwood, in trade. for lumber,| mainedin.office; Mrs.-D. Fraser
cement, -roofings,.paints,or other las temperancesecretary; Mrs. W.}
“building.materials.— 1B. = ‘CampMeclntyreas supply secretary, and
bell & Son.| “Las
ee 8-4
|Miss Inglis; peace secretary. were :
L the.newly-appointed: officers:
“NiOTICE VETERINARIAN
“AS committeeof three was namTheundersignedwill be at the 1 ed +0 draft;prograrnime |fOr each
residence ofMr. J. 3. Pritchard, month.

Arnprior, every Wednesday | for|"Mrs,

Houghconsented to take’

the practice ofVeterinary Science. charge: of Februarymeetingassist—E. FiJohnston, BVSe.y
» Carp ed by. Mrs.Ww. Ss. Box. and:Mrs.
Ont.ae _
| Bennett.iMrs,. MM. “Headrick and. Mrs.

ES—tT

"WANTED

Jones aretoattend the— presby-

1will hire areliable manfor

terialat Almonte on February 6th.
steady, ‘pleasant, outdoorworkin| and 7th, Mrs. Jones as W.MS.
Arnprior. anddistrict. “Good -ap- delegate and the Misses ‘Ruth
pearanceand. pleasing ‘personality Fraser. and | Fella McLachlan “as
essential. Small ‘car. an ‘advantage. ‘delegates from Band.
Write F. Davis, 503, 56_ Sparks|: (Mrs, M. Headrick ave a
5-1c. thoughtful ‘and: interestingreading|.
Stress.Ottawa.”
fromthe. “Witness”.

‘The

roll

wascalled. Meeting was brought

“WANTED:

Tenders for:cutting fod, hauling
300 cords of wood| in blocks” off
50 or 100 cords: “Also ‘teams. for
hauling wood bo my wood. yard
and logs ‘to mill; For”location
and other: informationapply to
Stafford R. Rudd, a

to a close by singing hymns and.
all repeating Lord’s prayer.
Afternoon tea was served, all enjoying a social time together.

TENDERS:FOR‘WOOD

"ANNOUNCEMENTS
BIRTHS

Laundrie—At Arnprior on Thuns: “Tendens will be:received: by the day, January 17th, to Mr. and

‘undersigned‘uipto February-Ist. (Mrs. Adami: Laundrie, a son.
for the delivery at SS. No. 9, McNab, PineGrove, of 4 cords.body stent Arnprior;-on Monday,
_ maple and. 2 cordssoftwood, cut jan, 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. Em~“Lowest:tender. not]:
smett Hogan, MeGomgal St., a
necessarily: ‘accepted.—F,We Hud- | Saughter
:
‘son, Sec“Treas,S.Ss. No.3. ‘Me-:

Nab..

ee

8 Be2 Bridge—In the Civic hospital, Ot-

tawa, on Wednesday, Jan. 16th,
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Bridge, a
daughter.

Nomination‘Meeting
“NOTICE. is “HEREBYGIVEN |
‘that:‘a meetingof the Municipal

Electors of the town of Arnprior|
forthe nominating of candidates|.
for. four. (4)Councillors

for. the |

SeniorHockey League
Results }oj Date

Town of Arnpriorfor the. year | Jan. §—Pem. 2—Ren. 1.

11—Ren. 0—Arn. 8.
_ 2935,. will be held on THURSDAY,
‘DHE24th DAY OF. JANUARY,|. ~ _14-Arn, 1—Ren, 2.0
1935, at the ‘Council Chamber of; — ' .16—Ren. 3—Pem. 4A,
Game on Friday
the TownHall, Arnprior,..vatethe
_following hournamely: .18—Arnprior at Pembroke
‘Wor Councillors: (four - ‘to bie |
Games Next Week

|Women’ss and Misses? Coats

Women’s and Misses’ Hats

All greatly reduced
1.3ioff RegularPrices

Values to $4.95 to clear 79c
A collection of stylish and pleasing hats
in a good range of shapes, styles and col-

“
: Here is youropportunity to purchase a

- highgrade coat at a great saving—all
beautifully tailored of fine qualtiy wool-

en materials in. the new ‘fashionable

_ weaves.

Well lined for warmth and
All fashionably trimmed with
- good quality furs. In Women’s and

ors in.

felt, velvet and fabric.

comfort.

Misses’ sizes.

Avail

yourself ofthis opportunity to save much
on a good looking hat.

Allat

1-3 OFF

_ Washable Fabric Gloves
~ Regular to 98c for 69c
Neatfitting fabric gloves in pull on styles

-. in plain or appliqued trim on cuff. Vari-

79c.

72 inch Unbleached Sheeting
35c yard

Exeptional quality in a smooth finished
unbleached sheeting, splendid for everyday use. will bleach white after a few

Neat fitting medium weight art silk and

wool hose, fashionable to fit in shades of

Gunmetal, Fawn, Black. Sizes 9 to 1014.

Per Pair 29c

- Clearing Prices

An exceptional group of Dresses regularly up to $10.95 in the new crepe fabrics
in rough and smooth weaves. Novel
trims buttons, belts in fact no style detail is lacking. Dresses for all occasions
andin all the wanted shades, Size 14 to
44 in the group. All specially priced at

$5.95

WOWEN’S GOWNS 49c
Of better quality white flannelette, short
sleeve style effectively trimmed with shir-

ring and contrasting binding.

Special 49c

tubbings.

Special Per Yard 35c

ous colors, size 6 to 8.

WOMEN’S HOSE 29c Pair

BETTER DRESSES AT $5.95

Heavy Crash Towelling
2 Yards for 25c.
A white pure linen Scotch woven crash,
with colored borders of red, green, gold
and blue

Turkishbath

towels in.

-faney checks
15¢eeach

29¢ pair

» Your Favorite Shopping Centre
ed. This will be folowed by a reGovernor General At
ception in the offices of the Board
_ ‘Montreal Motor Show of Directors. The Earl of Bess-

COTTON PILLOW CASES
Each 25c

40 and 42 inch Plain Hemmed Pillow
Cases.

Fully bleached, firm cotton that

will give every satisfaction.

Special 25c each
. Turkish
Dark Hand
Towels
25¢e each

49c pair

Pay Cash and Buy For Less

fund.
Helen Gillan and Florence Sayles Lougheed.
President—Miss Alberta Quackwere all much enjoyed.
Meeting
A quilt was quilted by the memenbush.
bers and other matters of import_ forenoon. |
- 23—Arnprior at ‘Renfrew .
borough will make a speech over closed with prayer by the leader,
Vice-President—Miss
Verlie ance to the branch werediscussed.
Mrs. Woods.
“NOTICE Is FURTHER ‘GIVEN. a
25—Pembroke at Renfrew
_ His Excellency, the Earl of Bess- the radio giving his impressions of
Hawkshaw.
that.inotheevent of more than}.
Kinburn and Antrim Briefs
this
great
automobile
exhibition.
Kinburn
L.O.L.
Officers
porough, Governor-General
of
Balance of Schedule
Convenors of committees: christherequisit! ammumber:ofcandidates. cons
Other
speakers
will
be
heard
after
Canada,
has
graciously.
consenited
At
the
regular
meeting
of
the
(Mrs.
John Hinds spent last Sattain fellowship, Miss Claribel Walbeing nomin ted at any cof thel -28—Arnprior at Pembroke
to give his distinguished patronage him.
KinburnL.O/L. No. 57 held in the lace; citizenship, Gillies Smith; urday in the capital.
~ 30—4Pembroke at Arnprior
paid meetingsfor. any of the‘said
Further details of the motor Orangehall the following officers
to the 1935 Montreal motor show
(Mr. John Hamilton of Ottawa
missionary, Mrs. J. F. Good; lit- offices, apoll or polls.for ‘the re- Feb. -J—Renfrew at Arnprior
and he will preside in person at show ave given in an announce- were installed:
_
4
Renfrew
at
Pembroke.
erary and dramatic, Miss ‘Mona spent the week-end at his home
fee of the. votes. of:ithe: ellectheofficial opening of the Niation- ment on page 6 of this issue.
WiM.—George Walker.
Styles; recreational, Miss Hielen here.
League Standing.
ors will be heldon
THUR, DAY,|.
al Motor Show of. Eastern CanD.M.—Emery Humphries.
(Miss Lola Stevenson spent a few
Jones.
,
.
WLP
A
Pt
- THE Bist DAY OF “JANUARY,
Subscribers to The Chronicle—
ada, Saturday evening, January
(Chaplain—J. R. Cavanagh.
days this week with friends in
secretary—Miss Ruby Good.
4
1935," at thefollowing—-places, Pembroke Honepaeccssean
Do not delay in taking advantage
Recording secretary—Henry J.
Treasurer—Miss Jean Buckham. Arnprior.
AYMpTior. ....
2 26th.
"mamely:
The fact the* the Governor-Gen- of our subscription offers on pages. Smith.
(Mrs. Harvey Cooper of Renfrew
Pianist—iMiss
Verlie Hawkshaw.
1
Renfrew
peesae
bindee
teas
2
Poll:ON0.1 The Council.Chamber
3 and 7.open to new or renewal
secretary—W.
eral
of
Canada
will
preside
perFinancial
E.
visited
with friends here last
Editors—Lloyd
Good*and
Ross
Se
Ct the:Towa. Hall,
They may be dis- Baird.
Tiucursday.
sonally at the opening of the subscribers.
Smith.
Polf No. 2:At-or near thecorner S
ed
Miss Mary Neil of Ottawa spent
Treasurer—S. E. Baird.
The installation service is to be
Ju
unior Hockey League Montreal motor show enhances the continu any. time.
of John andElginstreets.
the week-end at her parental
importance of this annual event.
ist lect—Fred Smith.
ee
on
Sunday
afternoon,
Jan.
27th.
rn-|
Poll No. 3At or near “theco
home, Mrs. J. F. Neil.
The Earl of Bessborough will visit ‘ Too often they get married now2nd lect—J. B. Smith.
ca
“ResultstoDate
er of‘Harr‘ington and Madawaska|oe
Mr. Roy Gibson of Osgoode
Director of ceremonies—Arthur| Fitzroy Horticultural ‘S‘eciety
the two floors of the building and adays for better or worse—but
Ja
a
n,
4—Arn.0—Ren.
0.
streets,.- +a
Fitzroy
horticultural
society apent Sunday at his parental home
will.examine all the cars exhibit- not for good.
Baird.
r
= peen. 2—Pem.. 3.
Pr “PG No:4 At or nearthe corne
Committee men, Willie Bradley, held their annual meeting last here, Mr, Wilson Gibson.
of Victoria and.Bagh.Notth):
Miss Marion Groves of Carleton.
Lorne Groves, John Allison, John Wednesday afternoon at the home
“streeh ,
“Game op. Friday
of Mrs. M. F. Croskery, Mrs. Wm. Place spent the week-end with her
Hinds and J. A. Cavanagh.
oe
or near the corner
18—Renfrew at Arnprior
Polk No.5 Ato
Styles presiding.
father, Mr. E. L. Groves.
Mrs. Herbert J. Thompson
of.MeGonigal and Hugh (South)
Thie following officers were electa
Games Next Week
Mrs. J. Kittner of Arnprior
Many
friends
here
learned
dast
,
pireets
ed for the forthcoming season:
~-21—Arnprior at Pembroke .
spent last Wednesday at the home
.
ES
cornthe
week of the death of Mrs. Herbert
Poll No. 5B At or ‘near
(President—Mrs. W. R. sSerson. of her uncle, Mr. R. H. Mooney.
- 23—Pembroke at Arnprior
of 1-0 in a fast and rough game. J. Thompson who died on Dec.
| ‘Scarlet (Chapter ‘Semi-Annual
First vice-president—Mrs. Wm.
erof MeGonigaland Jiohn (South)
-25—Renfrew at Pembroke
Miss Ruby Colton of Kingdom
Jack
After two scoreless periods
- streets.
Mine visited with her mother,
scarlet chapter. of this. dis- Ferguson went through to hit the 18th, 1934, in a hospital at Wes- Styles.
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Publicity Committee Report
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Thefollowing report of the pub- ity for work in the finest type of seeking work in the camps near
also, undoubtedly, been responsible for the major
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licity committee was presented by humanitarian service and the Dacre.
‘part.of our successin this field. | The year 1934
Mrs, T. J. Mulvihill and adopted: Arnprior branch had all the in- T. P. Murray, M.L.A., that 50 from
was almost 50% greater than any previous year“Getting our regular. members gredients, an efficient and pains- Arnprior, heads of families preenrolled and adding as many new taking nurse, a generous public ferred, could be accommodated
of our service.
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departHandmade
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Interesting extracts from the
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Our ambulance service—(heated| for winter
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place on Jan. 11th.
She is surOttawa gave us 2 lecture on “How nurse, were:
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I won the War.”
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3
Heat
Thermostatic Control, $5.00.
Our program club of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
for the picture, “Madame Spy;” crease in sickness.
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for
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somewhat
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church was held Tuesday
even"The drive for funds under the to the previous year. The work ing, Jan. 15th.
Meeting opened
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finance department was a great has gone on smoothly which is with the usual exercises.
Roll
success, posters and most of the made possible by the. board and call was responded to by sevenSMP,
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“ue JOHN ST, ‘ARNPRIOROur teen members.
publicity being kindly supplied the good people of the town.
The annual reStrainers
and Strainer Pails
maternity work is the outstanding port was presented and shows. a
jfrom head. office.
“Telephones Day1126-128; Niight 828-247
“We also sold tickets for the feature of The Victorian Order of total membership of 41.
Meeting
tea and fashion show put on by- Nurses and am happy to say there closed by singing God save the
the Walker Stores and put out pos- were no maternal deaths in Arn- King.
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This show was prior, but regret to say, we had 4
M. J. Slater and M. Caldwell,
greatly enjoyed by all and would still births. The community owes
it to every mother to see that she playing hockey withthe Noranda
suggest having more of them.
_
“The Wabasso
demonstration. is looked after whether sheis able team in the northern Ontario
Thenursing ser- hockey association, have been rewhich Osborne’s sponsor each year to pay or not.
drew a capacity crowd in the vice is available to all and ‘we fused transfers by the C.A.H.A.
Also with the same team is Robert
fown hall.
We handed out over would like if more of them would
take advantage of it.
There are L. Houston and his transfer has
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“Sent out 225 invitations for the ‘Still a great many mothers who do been granted. Playing certificates
| Christmas dance. on Dec. 26th, not report. early in pregnancy. have been given to 82 players of
Lake,
do not seem torealize that the Noranda, Kirkland
[ which was a success in every way, ‘They
but owing tobad storms and roads by doingso a great deal of trouble Schumacher, South Porcupine and
Timmins teams; eighteen players
being impassable by car most of might be avoided.
“Before closing I want to men- have been denied transfers, inour out of town guests were pre‘cluding the two Arnpriorites menCHOICE or FANCY QUALITY
vented from. attending
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tioned.
meant that financially it might was so well filed we still have
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for
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The
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have been an even greater success.
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The young people of the town are trim Women’s Tnstitute sent in ministerial association on Monday,
This con- Jan. 14th, it was remarked that
already inquiring if the V.O.N. are their yearly donation.
THE TIME TO CHECK UP ON YOURINSURsisted of a quilt, baby garments, the young people’s service on Friputting on an- Easter dance.”
mittens and sweaters for children day, during the week of prayer,
Miss Dawson's Address
ANCE IS NOW. Call, write or phone to us; we
This cupboard is a great asset, es- was especially satisfactory and
Miss Dawson, connected. with
are only too glad to take up the matter of your
2bb.
pecially in cases of emergency.
was warmly commended by the
the eastern division of the V.O.N.,
insurance schedule
“May I take this opportunity to association.
Papers were read
Jar.
| was the guest speaker. she comexpress my sincere thanks to the by Mr. George Yule, Miss Flora
plimented the local branch’ on the
president and members and all Macnab and Mr. Harvey Young,
interesting reports of-another sucothers who help to carry on the which papers gave many rich
cessful year; evidence of the work
work of the Victorian Order of thoughts to carry away.
Rev. J.
No.2 —
idone by the ladies was found in
M. MacDonald of Grace-St.. AnNurses.”
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Insurance
Squat —
the multitudeof information items
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I
e
40
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Opp.
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I
i Office
and. statistical matter in the able paper on “Modern Knowledge
securingof such a large sum in a
nurse’s report is on page two of and Belief in God.”
house to house canvas and much
this issue.
work was required. to actually
Many Services Appreciated
prepare theTeponis for presenta.
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tion. 2
Mrs. T. S. Church moved a vote
o
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In all districts there had been of thanks to the officers of 1934.
'Faney Red
Cohoe
splendid... cooperation. from
the
Mrs. A. G. Burwash and Mrs. S.
- Monday and Wed. - 4.10 p.m.
First Show
- - 7.15 om
doctors and reports. of the Arn- D. Hall presided at the tea table.
Saturday |
2.30 pm.
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For Coal Phone 94

BLUE COAL

SERVICE

A. F. CAMPBELL & SON.

SERVICE

_ FUNERAL
POPU LAR |

J. H. McKerracher &Son
Phone 416

SPORTING GOODS

Skis6 ft. $2.00—7 ft. $4.00—7 ft. Ash

CCM SKATES.

Tube Skates, $1.50

Skates and Boots, $3.65
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| These Values are for“Thursday|
|

| Jan. 17th to Wednesday Jan. 23rd|/

TOMATOES

No.2

4.Tins

STRAWBERRYJAM
‘CHERRIES
©
_COMFORT
\GLASSCO’S (With AddedPectin aColour)

REDPITTED FANCY

SOAP

: 40)

The _

Recent
Fires

In and about
Town area Warning----Nothing
can be doneafter thefire.

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED

MATINEES

tes

prior V.O.N. showed how excellent _A special vote of thanks to the
thad been: that co-operationhere.
treasurer, Mr. C. Macnamara, and

Children

Adults

-

-

-

~

-

-

10¢

Children

25c

Miss Dawson urged on her hear- to Mrs.-T. J. Mulvihill, retiring
‘erg to remember.that the work of publicity officer, was. moved by
ALL KINDS
[-D-S.L. »
the V.O.N. was not: wholly of a Mrs. ‘Cranston.
| maternity nature; she urged that|. Mrs. McNaughton moved a vote
‘in reports and publicity every ef- of thanks to Miss M. Wilson for
'
Joe E. Brown
SPECIAL BLEND ©
- [> FANCY
fort be made to ibring to the supplying piano music at the
peoples’ attention. that the ser- Christmas dance until the orchesvices of the nurse were. available tra arrived. .
| for bedside and medical occasions;
The V.O.N. greatly appreciated
that during minor illnesses such as the kindness of the Arnprior.
|tagrippe. and. influenza, a few vis- Dairy for supply of one quart of
‘RICHMELLO|
its from the nurse would bring milk each week during the year)
fpenefits. fanbeyond: the ‘small to the mothers’ coniferenice.
ffamount expended for those visits.
Greatly appreciated -also
by
meet4 Oranges, doz.25,31,39. - Lemons ae
a
Short Subjects
ee
“don 25e.: For-sick children and tuberculosis those attending* the annual
patientsthe services ofthe nurse ing. were the’ services. of Mrs.
THE FLAME SONG
were. available and should be util- ‘Richey whose efforts had much. to ‘.
Grapefruit.seat
3forBe
ized .
EDDIE DUCHIN and
‘ido-with the success of theafterYellow,‘red.
onions
|
me Spy Ap
‘Noting
the.“veports:of.
clinics
- ORCHESTRA |
noon
tea
served.
ples..
ae
.s 5 Ib 38
heldhere, the speakerremarked
c_
ee3 6Ib.
.
During the. atfemoon, four little.
_.BUDDY’S BEARCATS.
-}] that. goitre preventionclinics had girls, ‘Misses Margaret Heise, Zella | .
(Buddy ‘Cartoon,
;
| Cabbageos
for.‘Be
{{-beenheldin-a British Columbian. ‘Houston, Jean Ledgerwood and|) _PHANTOM OF THE AIR

Adults

|. Eri. - Sat. Jan. 18 - 19

|CornFlakes3pls.25e Cocoa Db. Bag 15¢

PATNARICE. 3Ibs.25¢ BLACKTEA.

Tb. A5e
-WHITEBEANS5Ibs.25¢ ROLLEDOATS6ibs. 29¢

| Mon. - Tues, Jan. 21 - 22

Six:Day
Bike Rider

-JELLOAsstd.2pkgs.Le COFFEEUb.Tin39e)

Teebers'Lettuce 2 fr15e "
|Parsnnseo
aeAiby
0c _ Carrots-Soret:
AIb 10¢ :

|town. Briefly.sherelated. incid- Phyllis. McCrea,. trained by. Mrs.||
| ents of V.O.N. work:among miners. Myra Lindsay, rendered a . very

23) and” fishermen: in. vthe ‘maritimespleasing vocal quartette.

(Serial--Chapter 10)

-

-

-

.

2c

35e

Irene Dunn
ed.ohn Boles

Maureen O'Sullivan

_in—

Age of

Innocence |

- Cooking Apples5Ib 25e a

216"

-

| Wed. - Thurs, Jan, 23« {

Robert Montgomery
?

-

Short Subjects

Shert Subjects

BUSY BODY.

BLASTED EVENTS

ee JUNGLE JITTERS|

fh

(Willie Whopper)

(Edgar Kennedy)

'

DUMBELL LETTERS

At

Pe

pos

‘THE ARNPRIOR,CHRONICLE

Thursday, January 17th, 1935.

installion of a wigwag system alt
Daniel street; Castleford softball
4) stitutewasMrs. Norman ».Camer- Freiday.‘were married; Mrs. Fran-. ‘team won a championship and the
on; engagement was announced. of wis St, Pierre died in Hull: George N. E. Lindsay cup; Miss. M. W.
Miss Goldie MeComb and Duncan. ‘Gillan of Pakenham was president
Grout and K. S. Ham were marGlean dFromFiled Copies of The Chronicle | Miller; Miss Jennie Velma Melan- ‘of the Ottawa valley seed growers’ ried;
Mrs.
Patrick
McGonigal
| son. and:'T. S. Fulton were married association; John S. C. Hatton died
died: Miss E. C, Barr and W. J.
at.
‘Pakenham;
Miss
Marion
Mcat Melford, Sask.; Miss Audrey Stewart : were married; William
Ten Years with Rheumatism
inued‘trom issue. of Jan,8) was:president of the CW: in an
address to the horticultural “soc- Bride and Lennis Fulford were McDougall and Allan Stewart|:‘Cunningham | won. first prize in a
To this woman it must have
married; “Miss Isobel McLellan grain compelition conducted by been like commencing to live a.
~~ |tety, Dr. J. H. Box urged.a move marsied at Richmond.
and Bruce Lillie were married.
|toward a garbage collection sys-) _
the Arnprior agricultural society; new lifa, when, she began to use
Issue of June 14th tem; Frank S.. Cahill. died at}
George
Halpenny‘s garage at An- her arms and legs .again, after
Issue of July 12th.
trim was burglarized; Mrs. Johy they had been helpless for ten
1S:for anew:‘and larg- Campbell’s Bay; thepower dam ati “Miss “Mary Emma Daze and DoCc. F. W. Runtz died in McNab; Allison died; Mrs, John Regan years.
eeowerediscussed; Cobden was. burst: asunder - and minic J, Wall were married; Morwrecked by the spring floods; Mrs.- tis David Kittner died: Mrs. A. H. ‘Alex. Fulton of Pakenham was died in Pakenham township.
“T suffered. with rheumatism,”
William: McKibbin: died’ at Paken- Pepper. died at Galetta: Mrs. L. C. killed in'an accident at ‘Carleton
shi¢ writes, “and had ‘been bed(Continued next week)
ham; George Mclaren: died at Humphries was president of Cas- Place; Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Woermridden since 1920.
I could not
aCastleford; Albert Peever diedin tleford W.1.; a saw ‘mill was being ke were 30. years married; alteramove arms or legs, and had to be
(Fitzroy Harbor W.I.
fed like. a child.
Everybody
in. CaletaJohn ‘Bailey. and. Miss Fitzroy; Edward’ Ailan, ‘greens- erected by the Canadian Public tions to the plant of Kenwood
| seasonal work at Booth Co.; Miss Irene’ M. Storey Mills Limited were started; Arthought I should ‘be an invalid all
E.-E: Dean. were. married. here: J. keeper, started.
and Robert C. Brown were ‘mar- thur McCreary was killed in an
In spite of the inclement weath- my life. I forced myselfi to fight
oe PE Stanton diedin Fitzroy. Harbor}. the:golf club. |
- tied at Antrim; Mrs. T..J. Cannon ‘accident at Bonnechere Point; Ye er, there was a well attended against it, and tried a number of
Issueof£April26th
| wasprésident of Arnprior Liberal L. Convey was grand knight 0 meeting of the Fitzroy Harbor different things.
It was Krusch| | diedin’an: Ottawa-“hospital; Mrs. |foe
the K. of C.; third annual reunion women’s institute at the home of en that eventually saved me, and
Ai | Cecil.Hutson diedin McNab;Mau- |} “Rev: N. E Dahmsbecame pastor ladies.
of McBride descendents had large Mrs. R. O. Standing on Tuesday, today I consider it is saving my
“Trice J.-O’Connell. died in: Ottawa; of Zion, Evangelical church; Jos- 4.
Issue of yune zist
attendance; Miss C. E. M. Ross and January 8th.
life.
My condition, has greatly
oop Mr. and ‘Mrs. Wim. Burns of Ram- ephPatrick Galvin died:S. D. Hall
E, Cavanagh were married; Mr.
G.
The roll call was responded to improved, and my limbs are grad“The
Henry
government
was
deae
>
was
president
of
tthe
tennis
club;
d.
rie
mar
ars
5ye
y wer
-| Mrs. Patrick Armstrong. died in feated and T. P. Murray won over. and Mrs. J. Findlay of Fitzroy iby “My Three Favorite Vege- ually becoming more sulpple. Aloe
-.} Ottawa; stores and apartments. in John H. Findlay in. South Ren- were 50 years married; W. Haydon tables.” The current event was ready I can eat without assistance,
of Pakenham had. several ribs given by Miss Learmonth. The and dress myself—which lhad not
apMra. Elizabet : |McNabdied;Mrs, Fitzroy Harbor, owned by Henry frew; Mrs. Bertha Badham and W. broken
in an accident.
president, Mrs. Wim. Tripp, had ‘done for ten years.’ —M.H.
EH.
Stoughton
were
married
here;
Poole,
were
destroyed
by
dire;
G‘T: Goodwin: died in.-Toronito:_
Two. of the ingredients of Krusa very interesting paper on “Dairy
J.B.
Callan
resigned
from.
the
Renfrew
wonthe
valley
badminMiss Annie Blackburn died. in
Issue of July 19th
chen Salts aré the most effectual
Methods Past and Present.”
Renfrew; James” Moskos° “was to’ ton. championship; Thos. O’Brien high school staff: ten persons were
An apple contest was held, Mrs. solvents of uric acid known to
open. a branchconfectionery in: died: inMansfield; stained. glass injured in a motor accident in ’ Low medal was wonby Brian
They swiftly
medical science.
Kinburn; Walter A. Black of Ren- Guselle; Frank Staye was deputy Henry Poole being the winn'er.
windows
presented
to.
St.
Mark’s
Perth; Mayor Mulvihill broke: a
It was decided that the next dull the sharp edges of the painful
frew
was
head
of
the
10.0.F.
in
secretary
of
the
Dominion
grand
church,
(Pakenham,
were
dedicat-.
collar bone when he fellon John’
Ontario; Misg L. E. Moss and T. lodge of O.Y.B.; Mrs. Margaret meeting would te a Valentine crystals, then convert them into a
~Lstreet: “Ollie?”“Mulvihill waslead- ed; Rev.Dr. J..G. O'Gorman. died
Other ingredin Ottawa; William John. Mooney Earl Cotie were married; Rev E. MeGrath died; the Normand fresi- party for the members and their harmless solution.
ing scorerin the American, hockey
ients of these Salts have a stimuhusbands,
Mrs.
H.
Owens,
Mrs.
L.
Howe
died
in
Saugerties,
N.Y.;
dence
was.
damaged
by
fire;
J.C.
H.
died
at
Carp.
association; highway workers
reMiss Nancy Dunfield died in Al- Sparrow died in Fitzroy; 10,000 W. A. McBride, Mrs. H. Poole and lating effect upon the kidneys, and
—— | ceived wage increases; Steve SevIssue of May ord
monte; Miss Ida McCrae and Ro- brown. trout were dumped in the Mrs. Schoular were named as con- assist them to expel the dissolved
|erinwas appointed section fore-|
‘bert
Mitchell were married at Mississippi river; Miss H. I. Me- veners. Refreshments were serv- uratic needles through the natural
man. at. Glasgow: Station; “Mrs. “Charles Sheffield sustained. fatal
of smallbowls.for the bitsof cook-.
Pakenham;
Rev. J. M. MacDonald Farlane and J. C. Sutherland were ed the hostess being assisted by channel,
injuries in an. accident; deathsining fatwhich you:wantto “save:| Richard Peever died: “Mackie. AnMiss Barbara Dolan and Mesdams
derson. of: Renfrew. acquired ithe} cluded chose of Mrs. Agnes Rhe- was chairman of the Renfrew married; five artillerymen were
Whenyouare readyto.‘use thefat
presbytery of the United church.
Owens, Tripp and Arnold.
injured
in
an
accident
at
Pakenshould be at Jeast lukewarm, hot
aume,
Mrs.
Hannah
Pounltney
of
peel off the paper or cut a slice: Carp flour mills: Miss Bella Mc-:
if convenient, in order to more
ham.
-|'Foronto, "Thiomas G. Murphy, ‘WilManus
‘died
at,‘White
Lake.
,
‘Essue
of
June
28th.
the‘desire size right through- the}
Thorough rinsing removes all easily rinse all the soap and loosliam: H. Legris, Frank Senior of
cup. No fat is wasted and: there Issue of July 26th
traces of soap and loosened dirt ened dirt out of the fabrics. The
Issue of April 19th
There was a civic reception here
Pakenham, Mrs. Jerry Hayes; Anare no greasy dishes: to.wash.
linen third rinse may be cold, if more
for
T.
P.
Murray;
Henry
Morell
Adam Andrews waskilled in an from white cotton and
“WilliamMoore ~ “was. reelected drew Reid Carswell and Miss Elirinses convenient.
died in Mattawa; Paul B. Sanders accident; Chief of Police Rodgers clothes. The first two
zabeth
Storie
.
were
married
in
Hot toasted _ ‘cheese >‘or. “minced president of Arnprior and: MeNab:
Renfrew; S. R. Brooker purchased died in Guelph; Mrs. Francis St. was mauled by a sextet of mar‘meat sandwiches blend.with hot Liberals; John R. Dodd died in
_
the Mark Read|property; Ed. Chat- Pierre died in Hull; Mrs. Ben auders; Vivian lodge, 1.0.0.f.,
“Westmount,
Que.;
Mrs.
J.
M.
Maccoffee andare suitable for.serving.
Sheffield died in Bristol; Miss Em- celebrated its 60th anniversary;
‘eauvert
was
president
of
the
soft| Donald died; Miss M.. McDonald
on a coldt evening.
BUS aoe se
gard Sauer and Harry Doige were Lochwinnoch won a softball chammarried in Toronto; Miss Leila M. pionship for the fourth consecuIssue of May loth
Simpson and C. LL. Bond were tive year; chicken thieves were
ee
fe
married; Miss O. E. Jackson and active at Galetia; Peter M. Tait|®&
(Council decided. that all cows.
D.C. McElroy were married in was given a 50-year jewel by
supplying milk for use in Arnprior
THE AGE OF INNOCENCE
Carthy’s
detectives.
Escaping,
he
Ottawa; Mrs. Thomas Carney died; Vivian lodge, Iv0.0.F.;
Orville
must be tuberculin tested; Mrs.
“The Age of Innocence” is the flees in a high-powered car and
Earl Bethune was ‘president of Mrs. Richara bieweltt died in An- Blackburn of Sand Point had an O’Brien theattre offering for Wed- lands on a Connecticut farm. Ortrim; Rev. G. Lloyd Fulford
ac- eye injured while - fishing; LawArnprior W.I.; Arnprior was to
cepted a call to St. Stephen, N.B.; rence D. Narlock resigned from nesday and Thursday, Jan. 23rd dered by Berrelli and the phoney
| have daylight saving; the Mulcahy.
doctor to stay there, rural quietMrs. George Baird died in Fitz- the local hydrooffice; three were and 24th.
homestead. in Mansfield was desude first bores him and then its
The
story,
told
in
flashback
roy; Rev. C. C. Phillips and Mrs. injured in an accident on the Mctroyed by fire; tax levy in, Arninnocent noises (cows, chickens,
Phillips were feted previous to Haren hill; Mrs. Allan Francis fashion, permits of the comparison
prior was to b
| e the same as in the
their departure from Fitzroy Har- died in Toronto; Sunnyview soft- or. contrast, ofa set of circum- ducks, crickets, etc.) terrify him.
former year; Rev. Thos. McAfee
Despite the care and solicitude of
por; organization of a citizens’ ball team won ‘he
Thompson stances which took place in the
was named a commissioner of the
Pa and Ma Milber, whio believe his
closing
years
of
the
last
cenltury,
band was under way; W. F. Wilson trophy; Miss M. N. Heintz and Rogeneral assembly of ‘the Presbyterfantastic yiarns that he is a gangof Shawville opened a general bert Harman «were married at with a definitely similar situaltion
jan church; Mrs. Bernard. Joseph
ster victim, he wantsto get away,
in
the
present.
This
latter
situaPakenham; Miss W. E. Haydon
McGuire died in Almonte; Mrs. J. store in Pakenham.
until Pauline, the farmer’s dazghtion
serves
merely
as
an
itroducand Eric M. Cavanagh were mar|W. Diekson. was president of GalThen it’s love at
issue of July 5th
‘tion tto the telling of tthe older ter, appears.
ried
at
Pakenhab.
etta W.1.; Mrs. ‘HH. Blanchard was
tale, one which is fashioned of first sight and gay romance brimpresident|of Kinburn W.1.; James Mrs. T. J. H. Rich was president
leg-of-mutton ming over with comedy to which
crinoline
‘and
Issue of AuguSt2nd
all, particularly kid brother Wil| Gilbert Geraldi died in ‘Ottawa; of the county W.C.T.U.; Thomas
sleees.
The
council
was
considering
the
Samuel Andrews died in P
. aken-. ‘Charles Dodd died in Toronto;
A young man seeks his griamd- lie, contribute, until nemesis Marham.
father’s support in his quet of Carthy again picks up his trail.
Knowing he’s nailed, Lucky only
happiness witha married :woman,
_Assueof May Lith|
and the grandfather tells the story asks that they keep his real identof his affair of the heart, which ity secret. That’s okay for all for
Date of election: was arinouteed
forms
the picture.
John Boles, a while, until Lucky eventually
| and South (Renfrew parties’ were
the young man, is engaged {to Julie confesses to Pauline. The girl un“' preparing ©to “select candidates;
He accompanies the
-| Haydon. Suddenly returned from derstands.
‘| Mrs. J, E.Hudsonwas president |
cop back to New York to embark
along
sojourn
in
Europe
comes
of Pine Grove W.1.;.D. R. Snedden
Miss Dunne, separated’ from her upon a (business trip that will re| of Pakenham | was district deputy
titled husband, and seeking quiet quireat least eighteen. monthsasa
of the 1.0,0.F.; there were. presenBut tthe breath big house guest beffore he can re‘Land contentment.
4 tations in Kinburn to Mrs. Hinds
of
scandal
has
touched
her.
Miss turn to the girl he doves, the soil
and Miss Edith Hinds; Mrs. E. O.
Dunne,
feeling
herself
entitled
to and regeneration. .
Wilson waspresident of Antrim
Cast: Robert Montgomery, Mauseek happiness, further scandalizes
W.1.; Miss Kathleen Murphy ane :
168 AM -TOUPM., SUNDAY EXCEPTED
the ifamily by attem'pting ‘to obtain reen O'Sullivan, Edwin Arnold,
Dr. Levi ‘Barrie were married ©
Elizabeth
Patterson,
Whitford
SUN. LaEE BUILDING- MONTREAL.
a diviorce.
Ottawa; Mrs. W. ‘Tripp «was presiBoles, a young lawyer, dissuade! Kane, Mickey Rooney, C. Henry
dent of Fitzroy Harbor W.1.; Edher from her intention, urging her Gordon, Muriel Evans, Edward
mund G. Berry. of Kinburn won
he Bank’overseastics ue
to
understand the reaction to the Brophy, Tenan Holtz, Alexander
several scholarships at Queen’s;
necessary
public airing of sacred Carr and Louise Henry. .society
| Pakenham agricultural
A new era in motor car building has
family matters.
Then Boles
made presentations to J. M. Raydawned
wo
.
more
Beauty,
more
Comfort,
further
complicates
himself
and
nor and J. 'W. Mackay.
the situation by falling completely
- greater Economy. The 1935 models are

HERARMS AND LEGS
TMMOVABLE.

atding: president of White Lake.in- Miss M.
1
EK. Rafter and Edgar

iTSnnarized1934.Flpearings

_— Tssue'ofApril120

Useoe
2

Theatre News |

ballclub.

~ MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND THE

JAN. 26 to. FER.2

Motordom on Parade

BANK
ROYEALNADA

Issueof May 24th

OECA

“ARNPRIOR BRANCH Doe

WwW. E. ‘MOORE, Manager

John A. Findlay and: ThomasP.

‘| Murray..were candidates in- South

;

Renfrew; Miss

..

was instantly silled andher fath-{

{presidentof. Arnprior W.C.T.U.;
| Mrs. George iC sWood died in “Ot3] tawa: Clarence Houston went to

| Gorden.Leggett, nee Margaret Bell

Whyte, died in Carleton Place;
Dunean W. _Campbell of McNab |
diedin Renfrew; Councillor .Fred
Forsythe: died in Pakenham.

| St.

41 church congregation

and. session

-$|ministry; Mrs. A. S. McLaren was}

ue ae
nee
$8,000.00
322820

Conserva-

| tives; Rev J. S. Kutter was presi- |”

dent:‘of the Lutheran convention of }
Seog e ene ee
3 AccumulatedDividends.
Sunday. schools; Mrs. Francois X.
Guertin died) in Ojttawa; Ralph.
-$) Tait Little died. in “Ottawa: Mr.
jand Mrs.R. H. Smith were honor‘$ ophisiis a“peturn of$172.ALfor‘every $100of premiums paid. If pled. “prévious’: to their” departure

)

8,29820 ss

$3458.70 .

$ “$5,000, plus’the: accumulated. dividendsto.date of death, would 8 waspresident-of. Pakenham© W.L,;
oe | Mrs. Annie. McLaurin. Cole and. J.
EE of
| bensficiary.

3 have been paidtois.

2| BarlSteen weremarried; Axchibald McNab. of White Lake died]
3 “Youwill findit40.your advantagetoknow1more- aboitt‘Mutual oo$iina!Pembroke hospital; Miss Mary-| ©
§. Lifeof. Canadapolicies,and theway. in. which. “Mutuality-in- =

--$ ereasesthevalueof your insurance.investment..

.
Write forin-

2. teresting: booklet of actual exaniples. which willassist
ee
e Brogramme,
3. planning:yourinsurance

youin |
et

an Ottawa hospital; fire:destayed.

AGENT

‘SPECIAL RATES AT MONTREAL HOTELS
CENT A{MILE

ROUND TRIP

BARGAIN FARES |

From ARNPRIOR to

Ottawa Montreal ‘Quebec City ‘Ste. Anne de Beaupre

80° 33-05 =

8G.15

$G-75°

-

Prov. of Quebec; New Brunswick; Prince Edward Island; Nova Scotia,

of GlasgawStation; Rev.Fr. Doon-; Excustion: Tickets Soleat. AILC.NLR,Stations,‘Madawaska—Pembroke—Carp

2

oe

ae31 JohnSt, Arnprior, Phone 23

Cn

YOUR

:
PROPORTI
3 op ADDITIONALmeos
|
To destinations on C..N, Riya. in MARITIME PROVINCES, Lv. Arnprior 9.41 a.m. Jan. 24

the residenceof John ‘H, MeInnis| -

Be

ASK

Pearl ‘Hudson. and Carl G. Handorf ae
| JAN. 25Lv. Arnprior 9.41 a.m. for Montreal, Quebec City, Ste. Anne {
were married in:‘Kitchener. oN
de Beaupre.
25 Lv. Amprior 4,28 p.m. for. Ottawa only.
JAN.
:
te
: a Issueof June the
| JAN.-26. Ly. Anrprior 9.41.4MM. for. Ottawa only...
“Marian‘Frances Jarvis: died
ADDITIONAL
ONATELY LOW FARES |

|
Y
RNE
Jw.c.‘TIE
nceof Canada
sura
TheMutualLifeAs
AGENT|

‘REDUCED RAILROAD FARES AVAILABLE

Th

from Fitzroy; Mrs.Thomas A. Ross |.

_the assured had. diedatany timewhile thepolicy was.in force.

“Hide

HIS EXCELLENCY, THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
OF CANADA, THE EARL OF BESSBOROUGH

Fulford, first member of the local
| Presbyterianchurch to enter the fa :

2300$4,769.50 af

HIDE OUT

To be officially opened in the evening by

Presbylterian

.

jer of-Oseeola was to be invested|]

oe {with the yankaridrobesof a-Mon-|‘pTiekets, Return Limits, and Traminfarmatton
S signor;:.‘Mrs.H
: .W. Cunningham's ae
$| parentsin Gananoque ° celebrated|

ithe
:
nennnranegrerenenannnnd |
Ny mAPor) srencrecrensertpma

ae anniversary oftheir.wed-

from Agents.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Morning Locals
Eastbound ooo... eres 9.15 am.
Westbound .........eee 10.51

am.

Afternoon Locals
Eastbound... ee . 3.11 p.m.
Westbound ....... ee 5.38 p.m.
Sunday Locals

Helen Westley, Julie Haydon, Westbound ecseeeudctsesseseses 10.51 a.m.
p.m.
Herebert Yost, Theresa Maxwell Bastbound oe 7.36
and
Cleve
Van
Conover, Edith
;
Impezials
.| Leonard Carey.

VICE-REGAL PATRONAGE

| presented gifts to Rev. G. Lloyd:

-$| president of the lady

7 ‘He Receivediin2 Return
} Face. Value ofPolicy. " sen
t . :|

Andrew’s —

Train Schedules

Lionel Atwwill, Laura Hope ‘Crews,

- Opens Saturday, January 26th, at Noon

Issue of May 31st

$30Annual Ercatameof£ $159.5... os4779250 Be
,

AMERICA’S OLDEST ANNUAL
NATIONAL AUTO SHOW

“were married at Antrim; Mrs.

ae
,hisas Paid

Sve vd re peeesaeeen

ADELSTAN LEVESQUE, Managing-Director

St. John’s, N.B.; Miss Freda M.
Wetherley and ‘Lewin. H. Wilson

d 1904 stage225)
(85,000 Endowmentin30yeare—Teein

him at once.
Her parents object,
and Boles and Miss Dunne carry
on clandestine meetings.
- Eventually, as the two plan ‘to
leave together, Miss Haydon suddenly sets an early date, and they
are married.
Cast: Irene Dunne, John Boles,

Before 6 p.m., 25c. _ After 6 p.m., 50c.

44, |-MrsT. J. He Rich was. re-elected

The.following single statement showstheresultofoneman's :
$polly.with TheMutualLifeof. Canada.eyBig

| Haydon, urgeshisfiancee to marry

ADMISSION:

o er, P. A. Byrne, received injuries

MatualityPAYS|

versing himself, urges her to get
her divorce anyway.
She refuses
and to protect himself from. what
he might do tto the life of Miss

Commercial Vehicles.

Byrne

inan accident on Daniel treet;

| ANEXAMPLEOFHOW

Less Special 1928Dividendaoe

Carmelite

in. love with Miss Dunne, and, re-

truly sensational with their palatial body- work. See thé action exhibits; Accessories,

ASK FOR, HANDBILL

[CANADIANNATIONAL

Out’

is

the

Bastbound o..cccccceccccccceeeeees 1.55 am.

O’Brien

ltheatre feature for Monday and
Tuesday, Jan. 21st and 22nd.
As the story includes various’
elaments of proved popular arppeal, its acting and direction demonstrating that morethan usual
care and thought wasutilized in
its making, it adapts a unique
principle to create and maintain
intterest.

Lavcy Wilson, first ex~

Westbound o..cccecccnnn 3.18 a.m.
Dominions (fast trains)

Fastbound .occcececccceeceteeees 4.45 a.m.

Westbound oo... ee 10.54 p.m.
CANADIAN NATIONAL

Morning Locals
Westbound oo... eee 9.12 am.
Bastbound ou... 9.41 am.

Afternoon Locals
hibiting his class as a rackateer
bit
a
ng
dabbli
and
man
Eastbound oo. 4.28 p.m.
contact
here and there with ladies of the Westbound .. ou... ee 5.12 p.m.
|
night club is wounded by Macaol

ER

PLAIN

COUNTER CHECKBOOKS
1 Oc each

3 for 25c

AT THE

-CHRONICLE OFFICE

.

THE"ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

a MANCELLG
GREENE,PRESIDENT
PINEGROVE COMMUNITY CLUB
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Tooey Lake Tabloids

i

Pe

A Smileor Two

BANFFBEAUTY
WINTER QUEEN

(Construction has |begun at |Camip
No. Til (which is a newaddition
First Workman (very : angry)—
. “The first annual:meeting. of the - Entertainment | committee for to the Dacre groupof camps) it
is
Pine‘Grove: community: club ‘was ‘next month—Del.. Hudson, Morton situated about four. miles west of “Did yo’ tell Bill I was threeparis
held at the school .on° Thursday Nieman, Mrs. Mancell Greene and Griffith and Mr. Michael Hogan daft?”
second
Workman—"No, I : Le
evening, January 10, with‘an at- Miss Bernice Ritchie. of Eganville, a former foreman at
thought he knowed.”
tendanceof thirty.
Moved by Cecil Rafter and sec. | Camp No.-I, has been in chargeof
Meeting opened: in the | usual onded by Charles Nieman that a the carpenters.
“Murphy got rich auick, didn't
manner.
Minutes of last meeting vote of thanks be extendedto the
he?’
lwere read and adopted. —
retiring officers and to Miss 8B.
Unfortunately they met with a
“He got rich SO quick that he:
‘The.
following | officers were Ritchie, pianist.
catastrophe on Friday. afternoon can’t swing a golf club without”
elected for the ensuing year:
Meeting closed by singing the
when the frame of the cookery spitting on his hands.”
‘President—-Manecell. Greene.
{national anthem.
The next meet- caved in while. men were at work
Vice presidentMiss
Minnie: ing is to be held at the school on on the roof.
Three men were
Sign in a San Francisco" cafe:
Nieman.
,
s
‘Thursday evening, January 24, at seriousl injured as all the worky
We know that your check is good,
Pianist—Miss Bernice Ritchie. 8 pm.
ers. were hurled from their places but we don’t trust the banks.
to the ground and one laborer surfered a broken arm.
“I’m the happiest man in the
world.
I have the best wife in
‘There is a slight epidemic of the country.”
“Well who wouldn't ‘be happy
flu. at Camp No. 5 and three men
were under the doctor’s care; they with his wife in the country?”
Arnprior lady curlers WO)
won
byier,
ier, Mrs. T. S. Church, skip, 8.
were advised to return home until
40 to 24 shots in friendly gamesin
OttawaMrs S. Lugsdin, ‘Miss. completely
recovered.
Those in
Arnprior on Saturday with four. E. S. McLaren, Mrs. J. T. Mitchell,
Road Work Suspended.
the grip of the epidemic were
vinks of ladies from the Ottawa skip 9.
Ken. Mooney of Arnprior, Simon }- in the Calabogie District
curling club. There were mornAfternoon Games
Gorman of Dacre and Bernard
ing andafternoon games and at
Arnprior—Mrs. J. W. S. Wilson; Tracy of Eganville.
A press despatch from Calabogie
noon the visitors were guests off Mrs. T. J. Baker, Mrs. H. Moor-.
on Thursday, J anuary 10th, said:
the local club at a luncheon in house, Mrs. G. W. Moir, skip, 13.
Something new in winter road
Joseph Rouble returned to his
the club room. Personnel at rinks . Ottawa—Mrs. F.W. Day, Mrs.
conditions is being experienced in
j and scores were:
Fred Murphy, Mrs. George Ewan, home due to a fractured wrist sus- the Calabogie vicinity due to the
tained while at rock work,
Morning Games
:
Mrs. G. Booth, skip, 4.
extended January thaw.
‘Road
Arnprior—Mrs.: S. Slater, ‘Mrs.
Arnprior—Mrs. W. B. McNaughconstruction on the new CalsH. IN. Osborne, Mrs. W. A. Whyte, ton, Mrs. L. N. McNaughiton, . Mrs.
Alex. Mclaren has been engag- bogie-Lanark highway was susMrs. (Morphy, skip, 10.
R. Wood, Mrs. H. Fetherson, skip, ed as a foreman at Camp No. Iii pended today, there being insufOttawa—Mrs. D. J. Fraser, Mrs, 9.
after coming from Arnprior in ficient snow to permit the use of
L. Bangs, Mrs. W. S. Foley, . Mrs. - OttawaMrs. J. W. Sutherland, search of employment.
_ Don't think for one minsleighs
for
hauling
gravel.
W. OH. Smith, skip 6, —
Mrs. M..B. Richardson, Mrs. T.
ute that you cannot useStranger still, motor car owners
. your box camera in the. °
Arnprior—Mrs, Ss. R. Brooker, Markey, Mrs. R. H. Macnab,
are enjoying motoring on the DarWith regret we have learned
~ winter. Thesnow scené
Mrs. S. E, Johnston, Mrs.’R. Oliv- skip, 5.
7
that one of our former cooks. met ling road, a novelty little thought
_ Was snapped with a box
UsGoning behind a fast running
camera, using the secdeath in a very strange manner of at this time of the year.
ually at this time of the year,
horse; mushinge with a team
-, ond stop. In the -fire-side
while returning home from one of
of huskies: skating; or ski-ing on
roads in this vicinity are piled
scene. a. time exposure
the Barry's Bay camps during the
the mountain trails all come
high with snow and no attempt
- Of oneSecond was made, . ©
holiday period.
He was Felix
under the heading of real sport,
using. the largest stop,
Pecoski of Barry’s Bay who while has ever been made to keep them
according to Miss. Dorothy Stan‘open,
with the aid of three’
walking home a distance of about
dish, who reigns this year during
photoflood lamps.
_ Arnprior senior hockey - team Jerome Mulvihill, & youngster mak- 10 miles while the thermometer
the winter sport season in the
opened the season in auspicious ing his first try in senior company, registered 25 degrees below zero
Canadian Rockies. Visitors from
‘THOUSANDS: of people ofall ages
The fellow with alot-of fine equipmany United States cities as well
manner here on Friday last -by played a heady game. Prominent became fatigued fell by theside Seed Grain Available
are very much: interested in the ment -doesn’t «deserve. half.
as from Canadian centers are enthe
blanking the Renfrew squad by a in the Renfrew attack were Free- of the railway track and was
In the Ottawa Valley
fascinating hobby of picture taking, praise for an.unusual picture
joying all the thrills which only
as the
3 to 0 ‘score.
mark,
Frank
Dobec
and
Rouszselle,
frozen
to
death.
To
mourn
his
own box cameras. but, believe it or real amateur, who owns a box camthis area can provide, and which
Although desultory throughout
The teams:
A
late
December
report
of
the
losy
are
left
a
young
widow
and
reach a peak during: the annual
‘not, have permitted an inferiority era and who, through perseverance
the first period Friday’s game was
Agnprior—Goal, McGregor; die- infant son.
seed branch states that the deBantf Carnival held this year
. complex to creep:“upon them, as far and thought, gets-a “knockout” pie‘a, typical heme town. game, with fence, Savard and St. Hilaire; cenmand for clover andgrass seeds
February 13-17. inclusive.
as respect. for the performance of ture under adverse conditions.-Look
the locals scoring often enoughto ter, Olivier; wings, Mooney and
in Ontario has been goodall sea- their. cameras » is: concerned. Now at the heading of this column this
There
has
been
a
lay-off
of
suit the small attendance.
There Close; sulos, T. Mulvihill, J. Mulvison and only a small quantity re- Ibs of timothy.
that really sounds: ridiculous... It is week, If you: have belittled- your
twenty-six men on New Year's mains in the growers’ hands.
were only four penalties.
hill,MeCue, Sangent and Smith.
Buyers are paying
prowers, .
. true, nevertheless. Readers: have camera by discarding it for the The second ‘period produced the
Renfrew—Coal,
Zyvitski; de- day and another is. expected on
Thereis still available in nonth- basis No. 1 grade, per pound, 19c
written to the Snapshot Guild with winter you owe it an apology for | best hockey, with Renfrew forcing
Jan.
15th
due
to
the
new
rotation
fence, Frank Dobec and Brennan;
ern Ontario and the Ottawa val- to 21¢e for red clover; 18c for ala tale of. woe about waiting. for forcing it into: the army.of unemthe play.
Following a Renfrew center, Freemark; wings, Johnston method of employment.
ley some 285,000 Ibs. of red. clover, falfa; 644¢c for sweet - clover. and
ployed.
‘spring to arrive tomake a concerted
rush, ‘Olivier secured. thie puck near and
ARTEMUS 81,000 Ibs of alfalfa and 200,000 14c to 16e for timethy.
Hawthorne; subs,
Roach,
The average box camera on sale
effort to improve. their pictures. So
the Arnprior end and, combining Rousselle, Fred Dobec, Dick, Formany owners of box cameras seem today has two.stops and-a time exwith Mooney, carried it.to the est and (Marion.
‘to be-of the opinion ‘that the: sun posure adjustment. The stop openRenfrew. goal
mouth, where a
Referee: Jack Anderson, Renmust be shining like blazes before ings control the amount of light
quick jpass.to Mooney permitted frew.
passing through the Jens. Number.
they should tryto take a picture.
ithe datter to score from close in.
Summary:
What is to follow is directed right ‘one-——the larger stop, or opening, is
Zyvitski had no chance to save,
First Period .
{for
snapshot
s of ordinary subjects
a straight at you, and you and you.
Mooney andClose each counted
No
score.
with a box camera. If it is -hibernat- in sunlight. The second opening, or
for the locals in the third period.
Penalty: T. Mulvihill.
- Ingin peacefulslumber on the closet smaller ‘stop, is for snapshots of i; Mooney was in to grab ‘Close’s
Second Period
shelf. awaiting the arrival of spring distant views, beach scenes, snow
rebound and, for the final goal, it 1—Arnprior, Moonzy (Olivier) 7.00
without
prominent dark. objects in
“and bright sunshine, £0 getit, dust
‘|was Close who snared. Mooney’s }. No. penalites:
:
Sat‘off—ana be sure you: wipe off the the. foreground, and. clouds, only,
rebound and whipped it past
Third. Period
lens: carefully with a soft, ary cloth in. bright sunlight. During ‘the
Zyvitski,
2—Arnprior, Mooney (Close) 3.00
~ get yourself a-roll offilm and start winter, on days with hazy sunlight
For the locals, the outstanding 3—Arnprior, Close (Mooney) 12.00
it
is
best to use the first, or large “shooting. There: are more interestmenwere the three regular forPenalties: T. Mulvihill, Sargent,
“2 ing winter pictures waiting to be stop and on dark. days use the secwards, Mooney, Close and Olivier, EF. Dobec.,
ond stop and a very

ARNPRIOR LADY CURLERS HAD
WIDE MARGIN OVERVISITORS

SENIOR HOCKEYISTS BLANKED
RENFREW ON FRIDAY EVENING

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONIC!

OFFERS YOU

: made ‘with a box camera than you
will ever beable to takeif you live
“to be as old as Methuselah. Remem‘ber, too, that the old Biblical pas“gare still holds good- “Seek and -ye
shall: find’—and it will not take
much seeking if your eyes are open.
Under. ordinary conditions you
“Gan take. instan taneous snapshots
outdoors» in the winter. -or, if the
dav -is too- dark and dreary, there
is always the old reliable time ex-

short time ex-

posure.

- When making time exposures the:

‘camera must be placed on a tripod,

table, fence or something solid so

|. that the camera will not move when .
thepictureis taken. You are overlooking a lot-of pleasure if you are not making use ofyour box camera, so get it ont. If
you. are really

interested

you

can

Stop in ‘most. any store that sells
-posure If the day is clear and cameras and photographic supplies
_ bright. youcan take action: pictures and get free Hterature. on. taking
providing you snap the picture at pictures at night indoors during
‘-* the. right angle and are hot too.plose these long winter evenings, and you
will find it is one type cf indoor
“to the subject.
.
Pictures can be taken indoors at sport the entire family will enjoy.
And speaking of the family—that’s
. “night with a box camera if you use
‘one of the- inexpensive photofiash a hunch for a‘mighty important piclamps.‘A little experiimenting may ture. You will have alot of fan
‘be necessary. until you know what taking apicture of the family. group
you can and cannot expect rom your |. and in later years the result will be
. pox “Camera, and ifs you. are: “real numbered among your prize possesou amateur you will get aa lot ofleas: sions. Try it.

car ure’out of the experimenting.

JOHN VAN GUILDER.

-QUICKEST METHOD

_TORELIEVE A COLE

- Follow: Directions fo‘Buse
Pain and Discomfort

AlmostInstantly. ~

When-youhave a cold, remember the

simple treatment pictured here .
prescribed bydoctors everywihere today as the quick, safe way.

Because of Aspirin’'s quick-disinte-

grating

property, Aspirin

“takes—

{|hold”— almostinstantly. |
Just take Aspirin and drink plenty .
1. of water . .. every 2 to 4 hours the.
~ first day—less oftenafterward. otf
: throatiis sore, use the Aspirin gargie.

ARNPRIOR BADMINTON GROUP
DEFEATED HERE BY RENFREW
_In-a friendly tournament in the defeated Close and Osborne, ArnUnited churchparish hall onMon- prior, 21-18.
day evening, Arnprior badminton
McAndrews and Ritza, Renfrew,
players were defeated, in 14 of 16

defeated Smolkin and Camp, Arn-

events played, by vis?sting players prior, 21-19.
from Renfrew. Players and scores
Mixed Doubles
were,
.
Miss
Barker
and.McManus, RenLadies Doubles
‘Misses F. Barker and F. Service, frew, defeated Miss K. Beattie and
Renfrew, defeated Miss F. Mac- Camp, Arnprior, 21-15.
Miss .M. Sectt. and Simpson,
Donald and Mrs. Lindsay, AvrnRenfrew defeated Miss R. McKerprior, 21-8.
Mrs. McAndrew's and Miss iM. racher and Baker, Arnprior, 21-18.
Miss F. Simpson and Scott, RenSeott, Renfrew,
defeated . Mrs.
Lindsay and Miss Smith, Arn- rew, defeated Miss F. MacDonald
and Osborne, Arnprior, 21-19.
prior, 21-6. ,
Mrs. Lindsay and Baird, ArnMisses F. Simpson and F. Service, Renfrew, defeated Misses A. prior, defeated Miss McAndrews
Pell and K. Beattie, Arnprior, “21- and McAndrews, Renfrew, 21-8.
Miss F. Service and, Wade, Ren14...
Misses M. Kelly and K. Farlin- frew, defeated Mrs. Gardner and
ger, Renfrew, defeated. Misses G. Smotlkin, Arnprior, 21-4.
Miss Kelly and -Gervin, Ren| Pell and M. Bond, Arnprior, 21-5.
frew, defeated Miss D. Byrne and
Men’s Doubles
McManus and Gervin, Renfrew, Irvine, Arnprior, 21-8.
defeated Baird and

prior, 21-20.

Camp, “Arn-

|
|

Miss K. Farlinger and Ashfield,

Renfrew, defeated Mrs. Jamieson
Scott and Ashfield, Renfrew, de- and Close, Arnprior, 21-19.
feated Baker and Irvine, Arnprior,
Miss P. Burwash and Baird,
21-18.
Arnprior, defeated Miss M. Scott
simpson and Wade, Renfzew, and Ritza, Renfrew, 21-6.
:

ere is areal offer that will

save you money .. = Give yoursel;
and your family lasting enjoyme
and entertainment the whole 4year

through ... This ts all you have te de.

and you will receive
the whole 4 publications for one year
from the date we

receive the coupem.

Here is the amazing <>

GREEN SHIRTS DEFEATED IN
| combination
-RENFREW ON MONDAY EVENING] V price.
Speeding through. three periods
of fast and exciting hockey, in a
scheduled upper Ottawa valley
senior. hockey league fixture played in Renfrew on Monday night.
Renfrew Maroons emerged with a
2-1 victory over ~Arnprior Green
Shirts.

hill, who skated behind the twine | fi
As the latter came around the
other corner, Dick stole the rubbber and,-as no oneinterfered, he
side- stepped MacGregor and pushed it into the mesh. :

_The last ‘period found . both
teams going strongly, the locals
After fourteen”minutes of €x-. striving to lengthen their margin
~ But be sure you get ASPIRIN. It.
citing hockey Mooney and Oliver andthe visitors to overcome the!
. is madein Canada andall druggists. . ‘combined in a neat passing display one-goal lead... The veteran “DolDe Drink fll‘eas‘OF: water. ~~
“aveit. Look for the nameBayer in ~
at the Renfrew goal motth, to ly’ Olivier was checking and snipRepeat treatment Ine hours.
— the form:of a cross on everyAspirin So| beat Zavitski cleanly-for the init- ing in his finest form, but his most
~ Tablet. Aspirin is the trade mark ob tal counter. - Olivier-slid the puck prilliant attempts.were thwarted
- theBayer Company, Limited.:
from the side of thenet out in by he homesters’ massed defense.
ae frontand Mooneyfired it in, Summary:
<a
ee
As the wong sounded : for © the
First Period
.
Seg oS second ‘period, ‘both teams ‘again l-wArn. Mooney (Olivier) ....11.09
THE HEART
. {hit-a'fast.—clip- and” Hawthorne}. Penalties—Olivier, Johnston,
-pevened the. count insix .minutes, ee
Second Period
-lavben He sankthe. rebound—“off2Renfrew, Hawthorne wc...6. 00
os MacGregor’spads’fromjis own 3-—Renfrew, Dick cei. teevdiveeseed O00
» Ba if throat’‘is"stte; Crush and’ stir
“dinitialtry,
: - Penalties—St. Hilaire, Sargent,
3 Aspirin ‘Tablets.in“@ third “of a: glass: Of.
Pen. minutes“tates. ‘Alton “Dick “MeN.
“water andgargie, PoPages:the:‘soreness in :
a
your‘throat almos “inst,anes
ss phoned
thedecider past.
xopatien|
ao ‘Third Perigd.
“No score. Boe
-

2
DoesNorHARM

Penalties—T. Mulvinill,3 “Mul. 4

| vilnill, Fremark, Rousselle, Olivier,

Brennan.

a

low Our Guarantee to Yeu!

| Maclean’s (24 issues) 4 yr..
| Chatelaine wevceeee tBu
[ Canadian. veceeece DT YFa

This wonderful offer is avail-

able to old and new subscrib-

ers to this newspaper.

you

have

[| Pictorial Review. . Tyr.
. [ Canadian Horticulture
_ and Home Magazine... tyr.

positive

assurance

that this generous offer is
exactly as represented. Renewals wiil be extended for
full term shown.

| National Home Monthly

ccc eee ef VPs

We

fuarantee the fulfillment of
all magazine subscriptions and

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY

Please clip list of Magazines after checking 3 ‘Publieations desired. Fill out coupon carefullYs

-Gentlemer:: I enclose $............ ‘Please send me the

three magazines checked. with a year*s subscription
to your newspaper,
NAME ee ee ee ee

STREET OR R.F. D.

eee eee seas wneeenend eese ase eeeaees

TOWN AND PROVINCE ...........6-.‘eee eeoaee an

Present Subscribers to The| Avnprior Chronicle may

secure anythreeof the above magazines for one |
year by renewing their subscription to The Chronicle ‘

and payingthe $1.00 extra which givesthem the: y

choice of thethree magazines.

4

2

*i Send Remittance of $3to The Arnprior Chronicle with Choice of Magazines

__THEARNPRIORCHRONICLE

Thursday, January 17th, 1935

"Beane Bargains |

Men’SWer Coats.
Raglan— Tubes— Guards— Ulsters

“Men’s Heavy. ‘Grey Flette
Shirts—large Big B

price $1.00.

~30%

Alargestock of Men’sHigh Grade
Suits to select from—newest styles,
patterns, andcolors.. Buythat suit
you were needing,nowand save
Money. |

of ‘Everythingiin the store positive| ly andsubstantially reduced for
| the sale.

in a large selection of new cloths.
All sizes.
Genuine reduction of

On Sale 19e@

10%

Combination 7 Underwear.

Men’s

“OffRegular: Prices

Work
make. Reg.

—_To—

' Penman’s 71 make. On Sale $7 39
Men’s

Horsehide

Pullover

Mitts.

Regular value 7foc, On SaleOe pr.

Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers. All -

Sizes.

On Sale O8e each

Men’ss Shirts

A special offering of Men’s Shirts—

Only exceptions being

collars attached and with 2 match-

standard make collars and dress
: shirts.|

ing collars.

WOOL SOCKS

wool sweaters

Good quality cashmere Socks in new

patterns. Values to 69c.

No. 220)Turnbulls Cletee Combination Underwear. Reg. $7.50. To

_Clear$6,25suit

MEI V’S

Ladies’ Silk Hosiery

ored.

well-known “Corticelli”
‘brand of silk hosiery in a complete range of seasonable shades
Special introducing prices till

the

GLOVES

- Service Weight.mre BBC pr. |
best
CEPOL scencecencenent65¢ pr.

Crepe auiaayaesnBOC pr.

Any Arrow Shirt in stock, all new
Reg. values $2.00 to $2.50

patterns.

Your choice during January Clearance sale $1.69

Values to $1.95. To clear $1

J. SMOLKIN

hires Shirts

~end of month.

$1.50. Reduced to 79¢

To clear

Men’s Capeskin Gloves, lined and unlined.
Grey, Brown and Light col-

Introducing a Line of

~ qualityties. ‘Value to

Pure white and pat-

terns. Values to $1.50. On Sale 95e—

5% Discount“off all our

; TIES_All_our

30%

OFF REGULAR PRICES
An ideal opportunity to buy that
New Overcoat you wanted at a great
saving.

John Street

ARNPRIOR

a
|

Bylaw No. 335, appointing L. A.

"Pakenham Neews

‘|

From R. A. Campbell, deputy
_\Witson—Gillan
r of northern development
aOn“Tuesdayof this week a very ministe
in reference to the Pakenham byzed
solemni
was
g
weddin
- auiet
law. relating thereto.
“whenMrs, Edith- ‘Gillan bécame

Mayne and F. J. Gillan as auditors
‘for the year.
336, appointing
-Bylaw
No.
James A. Nugent as assessOr at a
salary of $45.
On motion of Messrs. Campbell
and Barber the following accounts
were paid:
Jas. ‘Comba, two sheep killed,
$10.
L. W. Lowe, care of hall, nomination meeting, $1.
Wm. McLachlan, balance due
roads, $3.60.
Arnprior Chronicle, print. financial statements, etc., $18.50.
Almonte Gazette, print minutes
‘and: advertising, $21.50.
Scott Bros., account, $3.37.
Hydro Electric, street light to
Dec. 3ist, 1934, $75.

talion, under the command of
Major O’Neil.
For his services in
this campaign he was awarded the
Queen’s medal with bar and rilbbon.
In honor of his military record
the local branch of the Canadian

Legion carried out rites of the le-

W. D. Aikenhead, “To Keep You
Guessing;” Mrs. Wilson, “Brighten
the Corner Where You Are;” Mrs.
Smyth, “Rules for Happiness,” and
Mrs. Faleoner also gave a pleasing
reading.
' The minutes of the last meeting

were read and the

treasurer

$131 was raised, to be given to the
women’s association to’ be used
for church purposes. _
iIMrs. W. Aikenhead, the treasurer, gratefully acknowledged these

donations from the variouscircles..

The conveners representing these

re- circles were Mesdames Ernie Rit-

ported $357.08 raised during the
year; of this amount $31.00 «was
raised by the circles.
The visiting committee reported
28 calls made to sick or shut ins.

the pulpils of Pakenham continuation school in Kinburn, onFriday
evening last, under the auspices
of the hockey club there. A large
audience patronized the
entertainment, and atthe conclusion
several hours of dancing were enjoyed iby the young people to the
accompaniment of “Buck’s Or-

chie, W. W. (Miller, Palmer Wilson,
Duncan Farquharson, Attie Blair, chestra.”
Refreshments
were
thebride of Mr.George E. Wilson. ‘the Pakenham agricultural society,
J. J. Wilson and James Wood.
then served to the Pakenhamites
at the home ofthe former’s sis-.
Plans were discussed for the by the Kinburnyoung people.
applied for the usual grant.
der; Mrs. J. J. Grovesof Ottawa.
raising of funds during the new ' Mrs. A. E. Blair and Mrs. ‘Rusintroduced as. folwere
Bylaws.
minister|:
.
“Rev. Russell McGilvary,
Last years officers were reclected year.
After the business of the sell Andrews, convener and secreof South Westminster church, of- lows! 0. Barber, “to appoint a
for 1935.
meeting was completed the hes- tary for one of the variouscircles
By My.
iciated.
tess served dainty refreshments, in connection with the women’s
ment took place in Indian Head
Annual ‘of Y.P.C.
Imember of the board of health
assisted by Mrs. J. J. Wilson and association of the United church, .
- Gn. the eve of their wedding day and a sanitary inspector.
cemetery.
Pallbearers were John
Rev.
J.
P.
Falconer
presided
a houseswarming © reception was
Millar, Harry Wyer, “om Parson, Wednesday evening of last week Mrs. Robert Lowry.
held 2 very successful skating
audi|
to:appoint
Blair,
Mr.
By
Harold Gardner, ‘Chas. Donnelly at the anrua: meeting of the
nae held for them atthe groom’s home tors.
party on Tuesday evening of this
Other Pakenham News
'
|
s
friend
ate
_ tere by their immedi
and Tom Irwin.
a
week.
A splendid rink was preyoung people’s council of St. AnBy Mr. Barr, to appoint ‘an asMiss Mary Snedden spent Satur- pared on the far side of the Missandrelatives. -The ladies assist- ‘SESSOr.
Married twice Mr.
Johnston drew’s United church, and coming -were Mesdames G: He Scott,”
leaves his widow, three daughters: plimented the society on the}.day last in Ottawa.
issippi opposite the Indian bridge.
~ It was movedby Messrs. Blair
Mrs. J. Poynter wasa visitor to Many young people from. the vilrs. Myra Cavanagh, Carp, Ont.; splendid treasurer’s report given
Jas.
Anderson,
treasurer
McNab,
cw W: Miller, J.W. Barber and
John
that weappoint Mr.
Barr
and
_ iL. Seott.
Mrs. Hugh Parks, Ft. Rouge, Win- by Miss Edna McCreary, stating|,Ottawa on Saturday last.
lage were present and a Splendid
roads, $5.04.
Wood as. weed inspector. for
iMiss Nora Smith spent Tuesday evening's pleasure was participatPakenham agricultural society, nipeg; Mrs. Jos. Hamblin, Indian that about $70 remained in the
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